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at Law.
MAINS.
Blwy C- Put.

bus received the pruning knife nnd anw
for the flrst UnM. Th» farmers are w»klog up to thn fact that n tree nllowed to
(row aa It plena** aeldoui ever grows
any fine fruit. It la fruit nnd not wood
wn are after.
We muat lenrn to control
thn growth of our trees. We enn not
when It reexpect many No. 1
of thn nourishment to grow the
wood.
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Law,

Attorney

htl« been thU

iprlu tbm Im beeo a geoeral lendency
to look after nod prune their fruit tree*.
I believe thle In n step In Um right
direction. Maj n tree In my section

""I T.

*

We ahould wntch the

growth

of

our

That tree that la not making n
of one foot per jenr requires
wirtrt"
ling after; there la aomethlug wrong.
"W»
1 notice there are many opinions lo
regard when to prune trees; aome prune
Law,
at
*nwy
A''
In the fall, aome In March or April,
maims.
•
aome lo June, and aome not at nil.
1
iariri.it. 'bCl
1
And the profit of fruit culture Is comM:.iV
measurete to the cere and labor we pot
into It. 1 am quite n believer In June
r «»::
pruning. Those of jrou who have
Attorney at Law,
pruned your tires In the fall or apring
MAINS,
lake aome tree that you have neglected
90BW.tr.
< o!Wiil«M»t|p*taHy.
or not pruned nt all, and
vw t»W.
prune It In
June after It has fully leaved out, nnd
M.D,
1
l>ni'BT. A.M.,
watch the reeult. I Hud there la no exUTI'
perience like peraonal. What n person
'• :i»n A Sargaon,
aces he knows.
I should be pleased to
Ph7
maims.
beer through the Democrat your result.
utrrn imsis,
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the eod of tbe year. Other* seem to gain
the proflt; Iom fall* to hla share.
Ooe cause of this state of affairs la not
difficult to find. Tbe average farmer has
not rat comprehended and aolred tha
of exchange. The espanaa of
getting hla produce to market and of returning those commodUlea for which be
baa exchanged tba products of tha farm
falls aa a heavy burden U| on tha agrlculturiat. Tha coat of cartage of crops
ooe way from tha farm to the railroad
station. & to 10 miles distant, and of
oommereUl
fuel, fertiliser*,
feed stuff*, furniture, clothing and pro*
the
«UWu from the market* to
country
borne ha* been to rmt u to reduce the
the
a
distance
from
little
of
value
farms,
centres, AO to 100 per cent, causing them
In many cases to be abandoned.
For example, a farm of 13 acres of ar>,
sble land In a souare lot containing a
pretty house of Ave room* Id good re»
a barn, plenty of fruit trees, located
the midst of magnificent scenery, on

1

machinery,

Clr,

mile from church and schoolhouse and
store, baa been for years offered for sale
wltbwt a purchaser and has often he*n
|30or|l00
vacant, while many have
more for a tenement of five room* In a
second
story of a village house than was
asked for tne rent of the whole farma

paid

June U not aeeailnglr a month of war.
while all nature U so dreamy, peaceful
orchard, pasture
Hut It 1s (or the farmer, house, barn, garden,
aod
and tillage.
war with Insects and weeds.
factor In
are
an
efficient
roads
l*Dor
Give them do vantage ground Ihlt
the discontent of our rural
producing
either
them.
Man
mu«t
of
mouth,
tlijht
and stony lu sumnature moat vigorously In her balmiest populstlon.
mer, muddy and deluged In iprlug and
to
while
she
even
sleep, autumn, rough or slippery or drifted
apprttr*
days,
hut In reality Is doing some of her most
with snow lu the winter, poor toads are
no
contain
this
mooth
work.
Let
rapid
dangerous to life and limb, a constant
needed
rest.
for
ou
the
farm
except
nap*
tear upon horses ami harnesses, wagou*
A. 1*. Kud.
and carriages. They Isolate the farmer's
FLORIDA NATURAL PHOSPHATf DE- family from the school, from the church,
from I lie uostofllce sud all of Its educaPOSITS.
cenFlorida phosphates are more easily tional facilities, from all the social
and advancing civilisatres of
disintegrated, softened and apparently tion. thought
They have done more than any
in better condltlou to be assimilated by
factor to destroy the glory
other
plants than almost any other uatural of the tingle
New Kuglandhome of olden time,
known. 'nils physical coudlthe abnormal growth of the
tlou has led to the use of «uch phos- to produce
with Ita Increasing evils, and to
phates as fertllicers without previous cltv,
to the
As Is make agriculture uuremuneratlve
treatment with sulphuric acid.
well koowo, most phosphates are flrst farmer.
What can be done to show the farmer
treated with sulphuric acid In order to
the necessity of good roads? I'oor, bad,
set the pboophork* acid free before being
abominable roads are common. A piece
r loriua
uaeu lur i«riuuiiiK purpom.
of road properly constructed upon which
pbuipbttw have l**u uaed during aev- the farmer
might drive his teams would
eral
paat tu a cou-ldrrable extent do more to couvluce him of the value
aoll
without
to
tbe
directly applied
of good roads and to send
and
prevloua treatment with sulphuric acid, him economy Into
the town meeting and
sunually
and th« reaults have been favorable.
Into the legislature
It haviuf beta proved that theae pboa- his representative
roads In return for
demsndlng
good
without
valuable
are
equally
phatea
amount of
assessed than any
trtatuifut with sulphuric acid, taxes
and pictures and speechmakt will euable theiu to be delivered tu tbe pamphlets
C. 8. Walker lu Uood Koads.
farmer* at a very much leu price per Ing.—Kev.
cau }M>aalbly
loti thau
SOME QUERIES ANO ANSWERS.
I*he whole of theexpauae
be furnished.
WIU you phm libra bm bow to maka r>mi
of tbe aulphurlc acid ueeded io the itlMM. I frt about foar nlkii of milk • day,
mii i wuuiii uke lo mU (W fur mm im.
treatment
tbe
the
of
aod
coat
trvatiueut,
Wbaa I *M a girl H]r If r*n.| m.-tfi. atailc cbWM
la aaved.
fr..in oar row m l w« all raltol It x -»l
containiu n ur i iu, 111
Coiiara* r Kunu.
l*Owdered Florida
acid
of
JO
ceot
to
2.1
IV operation ia very almav'Hm;
phoaphorlc
|ter
ing
are uow sold lu the Boaton market at
iiit a little prepared rennet and uae
wholesale for §10 per ton aod retailed i acvordlug to dlrectlona.
After tbe
for 913 iter too. It muat not be for- coagulation of tbe nillk the principal
gotten that theae powdered Florida pboa- trouble will be to keep up the trmparaphatea act lu a beuedclal way apart from lure to the point of cooking* Thla may
their mere content of phosphoric acid. be dooe br either ateaiu or the uaeof hot
The lime which they contain appeara to water. tVben the cooking la aufltcieut
be lu excelleut condition for
to secure a tolerably dry curd, let It reTheir ma I u lu a cheeae cloth until It is kueaded
a proptr (lobulation of lite toll.
application, therefore, to atlff, clayey or uilxed Into a proper degree of consist*
aolla would doubtleaa prove
highly raey. Then roll It Into the form of a
beuellclal aalde froiu their coutent of cIwvm or loaf and manage by aotne conto trivance to
phoaphorlc acid. Their
give It the proper pressure
aandy aolla la equally bent-tidal on ac- and shape. Urease the faces with whey
count of neutralising tho aclda pervad- or other butter.
Then
place It on a
a mouth aheif or board and dally rub It
ing tbla cUaa of awlla.
tbla
fertllof
lu
tbe
1 bua
with tbe hand uutll there is formed over
application
laer, we tlud a double beuetlt: First, tbe It the required amount of rind. Keeo It
the
In
it
tuakea
which
at a temperature of about 70 » until It
Improvement
phyalcal condition of the aoll, and aec- has cured Into a soft, mellow, buttery
ond the amouut of plaut food available and nutty Uatlng cheese, lie careful to
In It, being more thau double that of guard It agalust the cheese fly, tbe eggs
phoaphorlc acid couUlned In tbe hlgbeat of which will be readily percelveu If
grade of superpboaphatea aold lu tbe close watch Is kept.
to tbe
market. In
Ili-aoaaiaa Uaasa.—WIU tou i>k»M anawer
lluw laic will It Uo to
aoll, tbe ao-ca I led aoluble auperphoa- Um folWwla* <|ue*Uwa« a Mi
bow murk lo tha
■wW
Huagailan era**,
a
uaed
at
phatea have bren gewrally
W
It
make
a
111
nul
an)
ao>l, or Itaa tl fut to
be
what are Us
very high coat, but they caunot for Im aow»l eacht MMf la abortHtaacaiaBB.
cbaiwrtortatica
utlliied in that condition by planta,
act
would
were
If they
corroalvely
Answkk.—If sown any tluie In June
they
ou tbelr tender tlaauea.
It Is grown the
They revert to or July, U will
It must
their original coudltlou wheu applied to same ss all tbe other millets.
the aoll, aud they are then In uo liner be cut early, cured and used the same aa
atate of dlvlaloo tlwn tbe powdered other millet.
Sixteen to twenty quarts
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applying pboaphatea

ripen.

of seed per acre give a good staud. It U
With powdered Florida phoaphate and an anuual and forms no permanent aod.
A W.
ultrate of aoda or ultrate of potaah aa See "Feeding Aulmals" by Stewart, page
tbe baala of operatlona, we can now ob- 118; also Flint on "Grasses," page 1&.
Both
tain complete manurea for every culture, It doea beet on rich, dry soil.
VoimwxU,
made according to any formula, and coo* these booekcan be found at the the bookaaand
available
In
store and should have a place
every
Ttbkta »a4
talnlng In a readily
almllable form all tbe Ingredlenta called farmer's library.
r«M4«rr Wwk |
Mirror.
the
of
WMi«n
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for.—Cor.
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ruiwmu rx llAMi'BB
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la ma sure or harrowlag
-£plowlag
THE PIQ HAS the. FLOOR.
«"uH |>t»wlnjr U maaur* prolw* Um i*m re
of
matter
a
mm cltrunUT— mI fur mm
U
mxtor
tb«
•ulU
Ju»t now
pig
walla Um rurraa woakl U- t>e*4 ua«tor
*1 concern tbe country over. While tbe cropa,
utter clrrMMMM aatl for ottor crop*?
«wki ago S. I
very extreme price* of i few
|»«t la a ptec* of oat* laM »prlif, plow
I
for all pork product* and especially for lag fa Um auarr; after taking oat* 90
ami milnl k
ptownl la iMttor coal of nuaurr
dretaed hog* have shaded off, yet high te
from Um
IkhII
I
I'll
npKt
aajr
grata.
naaara, imI bow wvakl U uti prwlmil Um
price* are *tlll on, and show do slgu*
I.
whatever of weakening. There U i M rsaaltaF
K. I.
shortage of bog* la tbe country and It I* UlaayrUto,
surAnswkk.—With ordinary soils,
certain the vacancy cannot he til led with
who ha* face application of manure* and harrow*
any promptness. A geollvtuao
In
New
a high appreciation of the pig
log la are the beat. There ia generally
elemeota
Kngland agriculture write*: "There I*Ina do trouble about theonfertlllclng
the aurface And*
of manures spread
grand chance for the |>ork business
New England In the next five year*."
log their way deep eoougb Into the toll.
Thl* abort supply of pig* cannot be The philosophy la to get the manure
made up to order, therefore price* niu*t where the roots of the planta can reach
remain at a paylug standard for tome It and feed on It. Only dee|>-rooted
can re<|ulre that the manure ahall
time to come. Farmer*, dairymen, and
Much
will
a atlrred deeply Into 'the aoll.
other* who know bow to grow
In
do well to puah thl* hu*lne*e at least for dependa on the character of the aoll.
The produ, however, will de- a at Iff, tenacious soli, thoroughly breaka time.
lo the fertilup and deeply mixing
pend hugely on how It U done. food ing Itwill
do best because of Its mechaniiser
should be giowu largely on cheap
There
material. Crop* easily grown and cal eflfoct and better
be pro- la no danger of the manure
adapted to tbe purpoae should tbe
Be Id away ualea* the aoll la very wet and
diwwl and fed directly froui
a
with no unnecessary co*t Involved. The dralaa badly. It Is possible with looee,
to dry up and waate nicorn feed celled for need not be Urge dry soli for It
Nitrogen la
and *bould be Introduced chleflr aa sup- trogen by evaporation.
way by aummer
mentary to tbeee cheaper feed* and often wasted la thia
tbe purpoee of finishing them off. fallowing. Uut If the aoll ia conatantly
a crop which shsdee It and
Tbe pork market now call* for, (and 1*
pa U cool, It will aid the process of
satisfied with a well grown pig, not for
This Is especially true
"Seven Inch*** of nltrlfloatlou.
n bell of fat oolv.
tbe beck" to not now » with a crop of clover.—Mirror A Parmer.

geoer-1

Elanta

pig*

pulverisation.
washing

C-

Cwlog

ctourporkoo

In tbe round bog market,
lent, not lard, la wanted. Thl* meat I*
beat produced by n vegetable diet largerather than by weetern corn chiefly.
i*t here more than at any other point
la our Maine pork making at fault,
fork producer* should prepare for tbelr
work and provide the cheap ooet food*
Making
*o valuable In tbelr place.
nan
pork on purchased we*tern grain never
principal factor In tbe ofbuaUieee There
profit.
can give n wide margin
le n better war, and he who gnda U out

Iual

ideation

X

and

pursue* U Intelligently

money In
In the next few

mae

ean

make

growing pig* In Maine

year*.—Maine

Farmer.

TO TUT FOR CR1AM.
The Practice! Parmer *ay«: Take orslse.
dinary glass tumbler* of equal and
each cow separate
Keep milk from
oow.
atraln, using a tumbler for each
Don't dll too full. Mark name of eow on
tumbler. Set tbe tumbler* on loo or

spring

water 11 hours.

Take earpan

ADVERTISING CHEAP 8HKKP.
But what shall we do with tboM we
cannot fallenf
Well, lhat U a little
more'dllBcult part of the job. But keep
up courage; keep them In a lot br themselves; never try to sell a cull while running In with a lot of good (been; they
then look worsu than they really are.
l'ut an advcetlameut In your county
patter, stating that you have sheep for
That
•ale aad will tell them cheap.
word "cheap" always attracts attention,
aa everybody wants to buy cheap; you
wool have to wait long before someone
will come to see those cheap sheep.
There are buyers for cheap sheep, as
Merwell aa for cheap anything else.
chants realise this, and advertise,
tad we have readied a day when the
farmer mast do business upon busila
ness
principles, and advertisingneeds
One of the great
one of them.
of the firmer of to-day Is a knowl-

edge of how

to treaseet his business la n

When the buyer cornea,
wav.
ter'a rule having Inchee marked In six- basins—
the Wg besd and ask a Mg
dout
measure
ean
this
With
get
you
teenths.
richest price; but put the pries In accordance
cream and tell which row gives
with the advertisement and a sale will
milk and which pooreet.

Tbe

men who work* so

hard as

to not

givehimeetf time to think to likely to

die

Bj

r. l nmsndMU u. a ul

hrtghl mile ncoo hMdoa,

How

aoror

agala la ha

tho ttaka thai Mad yea. Iheagh
atonelaaro
the
late

oaty Uo,
Bat

A uin.

Fealty gipini.

A few daya since the wife of a wealth?
went Into a gtooary store whara
moat of the proviakma for the bona* wwe
bought She want in oooeidareble haata
to the proprietor and asked him to loan
W a dollar. Her husband, aba add,
bed gone down town end forgottao to
leere her enj change, end ahe mnethera
e little immediately. Elbe took tbe
rolled it np end pot it into bar clove,
then in en undertone aeidi "Pleeee
charge that ee anger. My bnabend
might not like it if X borrowed money."
Tbe men aeid "Certainly P end tbe
man

woman Vent

out.

A customer who wea

•

!■!

y

^

She took the candle and led the way to
tin dining room above.

Mark had very little idea how loof a
time would elapae before it would be
diacovered that Souri wm in hie place
and be had escaped. It might be a few
minutes, it might be half an hoar, it
might poaaibljr be not till morning,

•tending et a little dlstenoe but who
a main road, 1 1-2 miles from Amherst
wee concealed from the ledj bye pile
though of thia he had little hope. He
college, Massachusetts, within two miles of
tee cheate amiled tohimaalf end then believed that within half an hour be
of two stations on two railroads, hardly

producing
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MUCH

Written for it*

A ad Iheagh Ik* kMrt Um blaodlag
lk« om wo Kjto,
pawrrtgH. um, by I««1m Fw i—1>
of paramount Impor*
We cMa* wtth a loafer taettag to Um Sewoee thai
MmJ
bat
to
tha
farmer
cltlieu,
especially. for tba put (aw dacadaa
tba firmer baa devoted hi* attention to
CHAPTER HH
tba problem of producing crops of tha
rraaplag the bloonxuTuo roa ura.
bast quality In tba greateet abundanca
faartea frooi
at tbe least coat, and In tbe solution of A ad
rklUkk Upo lot **".
this problem ha baa succeeded admira- A* (Ion to a totlac
boooa
iroe all.
bly. Bat the lonfer and tba better aad
tha cheaper hla product, the poorer, apItttto aprtngtlaM teooa, JaM poorlag
Ah,
brlfhl
pereotlv, doee he And himself to be at
ahoTO tho »wo* I

Oood roeda
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think nort of pop*
laritf than of truth and JtuUee.
Tm maay

men

smiled et tbe grocer who came book to
flniah filling hla order.
| Although tbe grocer aeid notblng.it
wea e well underatood fact to tba customer, ee it ia to many other people in
large cities, thet thie ia not en uncomMen who era liberal
mon practice.
with the femiliea, as far as food end
llothee go, rarely give them a cent for
their own tue. They will pey any ranaoneble bill end meny unreeaonable
onea, but they pay them in checks and
overlook the billa themaelree, than- they
fancy they know what bacomaa of tba
Buch conduct ia unwiae. If
money.
there ia enything in the world thet hea
a tendency to drive a woman to underhand precticea it ia auch leek of confidence on the pert of her huabend or
father.
A wiae way ia to make a regular allowance for each member of the family.
—New York Ledger.
Witty Iicmarlu «fM Artist.

Kenny Meadows «m an artist who vii
always welcome at any aortal gathering,
for he had an infinite fund of quotation

and mother wit A certain well known
•tudio pun waa hi*. There had been one
day a long talk about freeco and the
palette nectsaary for it, and the repeated
remark that it needed a palette of earths
quite tired him out
"Yoa talk of ochrss,"he said, "but the
worat of all you haven't named, though
it'a the commonest. That's the mediocre!"
"Then,"said another artist, "yoddont
believe in the golden mean's being the
best of things)^
"No," said he, "HI divide that with
You may take the mean, and HI
p the gold."
According to his own telling, his standard of praise was a financial one.
"Now I dare say you think yourself a
wry clever fellow to paint so good a
picture," he said to his friend, William
Bell 8cott, who had just completed his
"Old English Ballad Singer." "But It's
nothing to paint a picture compared with
what it is to sell it When you do that,
I'll congratulate youP
But every one knows just how much
such deprecatory criticism meant Mead*
ows was "fond of talking."—Youth's

Ci.

Companion.

Wcrki «f

Fall——.

Probably the sternest patience is displayed by the sculpt >r or the painter
who will

spend months and years In ma-

There is no
a conception.
doubt mors of patience displayed by the
Caucasians, speaking numerically, than
any other race, but I maintain that It Is
a gift of nature and Just as like to oome
to a dog as to a man, only the dog would
not hare sense enough to use it as effect*
irely as men would. I hare seen a great
deal of this quality of nature displayed
by savages, such as the negroes of Africa
and the Indians of America. We all admire the armor of the old English
knights and the wonderfully Intricate
workmanship displayed upon many of
them, but I have seen Indian war ooetumes that would make the eye of the
seeker after curiosities and rarities simply blind. The whole is Intricate and
interesting to look at, but closer lnsneotion will invariably show almost en disss
work—labor of yean to make It look
beautiful Some of the negroes of the
south hare fishing rods and tackle that
are manrels of delicate hand workmanship, so much so that there is nothing
like them to be had in the market for
money. All this, however, Is only accomplished by almost supreme patlenoe.
—8t Louis Globe-Democrat

terializing

T»

Tax V«nI« AdmilMMiiU.

The practice of defacing natural r-enery with great advertisements is not so
prevaleut in the United States as it was
a generation ago, and public sentiment
Is steadily growing stronger against it.
This practice has recently developed in
England to such an extent that lovers of
nature recognize that some definite notion must be taken. The Thames valley, the most picturesque mountain spots
in Wales and the loveliest corners of
Devonshire have been greatly injured by
huge advertisements. The well known
architect, Mr. Waterbouse, has proposed that if they cannot actually be
prohibited they should at least tie diminished by the imposition of a heavy
license tax.—Chicago liefald.
FmU AW«t Ftralp finlrttMi
There are mora than 1,000,000 Osr>
mans in the chief cities of the United

States. They are most numerous in New
York and Brooklyn and in the dtiea of
the west They are least numerous in
Boston and Washington. In thsss two
cities and in Philadelphia and San Fran*
cisoo ths Irish outnumber the Oermans.
In New York, Chicago, Brooklyn, Si.
Louis, Baltimore, Cincinnati, dsrsland,
Buffalo, New Orleans, Pittsburg, Detroit and Milwaukes ths Oermans outnumber ths Irish. Thsrs are 1,900 natures of Ireland to 89,000 Oermans in
Milwaukee. In Boston there are 10,000
Oermans to 71,000 Irish.—New York
Son.
■■aiietlw r»r M«rj I
1frs. Mary AndarsoD-NaTarro, soma*
ttmss known as "Our Mary," is writing
a book of reminisomoes. If shs goss
back far soough and sticks to facta, they
will bs highly interssting. Shs should
tell how Dr. Hamilton Orlffln west on
Ytangs in St. Louis and soattsrsd tioksts
broadcast that ths hooss might bs flllsd.
jLnd shs should publish ths first opinions
of ths Nsw York critics. Booh things
Bo m4 in ths 1st* reflect oo hsr ultimate
triumph, but msrsly show bar sariy
plock nd cosfldsnos in ber own ability.

would be

punned, and

aa

be

waa

acquainted with the methoda in

well

vogue
in the aouth at the time be knew he
would be traced by bloodhounda.
He had been about the town enough
to know the direction of the river and
atarted toward it During the day he
had thought over what he would do in

lets of a 111* of soldiers drawn up la 11m
Mark vu
to take hi* lift ddibsratsly.
• changed bud from ths mommt ho got
Into the rivsr, for be then foil that he
had ft chance for his life.
In the position on hit bftek he ooald
only look upward at the stars. There

the great dome abovs him apangled
with myriada of bright points nod
by the "milky way." He had
■panned been
fond of the start, and la
always
order to divert his mind picked oat
soma of his favorites and traoed a few
constellations with which ha was familiar. In this way be diverted his mind
until his nerves became quits steady.
were
His observations
suddenly
checked by a eoond. It was vary faint,
but enough to freesa the marrow In his
boues. It was the distant bark of a dog.
Hs listened and presently could hear
mors.
Evidently there was a pack.
They draw nearer. Than they ceased
fur awhile. Perhaps they had coma to
the place where he had walked on ths
Then ths barks began again,
fence.
growing only slightly louder as they
came, for Mark was floating rapidly
from ths point where hs had entered ths
rivsr.
Hs Involuntarily turned over on his
chest and struck out lustily. Ths current was swift; swimming would not
add to his safety—it would only tax bis
strength and render him more liable to
recapture on the other shore. But swim
he must. With the terrible sound of
those dogs io his ears he could not lie
idly on the water and leave the current
to bear him onward.
Boon there came another cessation of
sound from ths dogs far abovs on ths
shore, and Hark judged that they had
lost the scent at the place where be had
entered the wster.
Then be began to think of Souri and
Jakey. What bad tbey done to Bouri
when tbey had discovered her trick?
Would they punish her? Would they
treat the boy harshly? He was com*
forted with the thought that there would
be nothing gained by this—it would not
bring the prisoner bock—but bs muttered a prayer for the girl who had
placed herself behind thoss prison ban,
who had incurred the rags of his jailers
to save him.
He beard no more of the dogs and
floated on, swimming and rating alternately. The high bluffs of Moccasin
point were before him on his right An
owl on their summit, watching the riswaa

caae Souri'a ruae ahould be aucce«*ful,
and made up hia mind that any delay in
getting acroaa the river would be fatal,
lie waa at b«me In the water, and determined that he would not attempt to
find a boat, but would plunge in and
awitn for hia life. The width of the
river at Chattanooga waa only about
three-quarters of a mile, and Mark did
not regard thia a great diatance for a
good awimmer. Once acroea the doga
would have to pick up the acent on the
other aide, and if he ahould permit the ing moon, occasionally gare a
current to carry him far down the hoot, the intervals being supplied by the
atream the difficulty in doing ao would melancholy whippoorwlll. The current
bore bim on around the point, carrying
be greatly increased.
Though Mark had been in jiriaon but him in near the shore where be had
a few daya the tranaition from duresa passed the picket with the sleeping
to freedom waa very grateful. It waa a Jakey in bis arms a few nighta before.
•oft auiatner evening, and the larger Ho close, was he that bf cpuld see a man
•tars had already begun to ahine. Caat- t alking back and forth on the very beat
ing a glance to the right he aaw m atreak If the one be had passed. Ashedriftad
of light over Miaaionary ridge and (.way be saw the relief approach and the
knew that before long he would be ut a picket changed.
He was borne directly nnder Lookout
diaadvantage from the riaing of a full
tie waikeu urtskiy win-never mountain, and on down for a mile to a
tnoon.
any person vu in right, and when he joint where the river makes another
thought that he wan unobserved he ran. bend. Here the bank was low, and as
When he first left the jailyard hi* heart Mark was getting chilled be swam to
11U agitation dimin- the southern bank for rat He laid
waa in hie throat.
Uhed as he proceeded, and in five min- himself down for a few moments on the
lites he had come down like one in a dry ground, and then Retting up walked
back and forth rapidly, swinging hL
race to a concentration of all his faculties—a gathering of all hia forcea for the arms at the same time to restore circuatrnggle between life and dfcitli before lation and fit him to endure a longer
him. With theee well in hand the stay in the water. He looked about for
dreaded scene of the morrow acted aa a some piece of wood on which he might
float farther. There were logs of varitremendous and effective stimulant.
No one of the few people who paaaed ous sixes scattered around, but most of
the strapping negro girl, whose face them were rotten. He was so much at
waa hidden within the blue check sunhome in the water that he was not disbonnet, dreamed that a Uuion aoldier appointed on failing to find one suitable
waa paaaing; that the ecaffold waa being
to his purpose.
cheated; that a messenger with the sePlunging in again he moved on down
moves
cret of one of the most Important
past the bluffs at the foot of the Raccoon
any Confederate general had made or mountains, swimming on his chest most
waadeatined to make during the war of the time and keeping a lookout before
waa on hia way north in the person of
him. He had not passed any boats, at
the nqreo wotuan hurrying on toward least none near him, and did not fear
the river.' And It waa fortunate for the this danger, but be wanted to keep his
flying soldier they did not, or he would surroundings well In view in order to
never even have got half a mile from
know his location. The moon was now
the jail.
well np, and he could^ee quita distinct*
lie s|>ed onward, running and walking ly. Below and to hisTight a boat was
briskly alternately, till he came to a patting ont from the east shore. It wu
place where a board fence was capped larger than an ordinary skiff, bat aa it
by a narrow strip. He mounted It and waa In a shadow he coold not tell what
walked as far as the fence extended, kind of a craft It waa. Aa it came orer
perhaps a hundred yards, hoping by this the river at right anglee with the shore,
means to throw the doga off the scent
and Mark waa drifting toward it, he
for a few minutes, and thus gain a little soon foand that he was in danger of
time. Then he jumped down and hur- meeting it in the middle of the stream.
ried forward. A man passed and called The carrent waa qolte rapid, and before
to him, but he paid no attention to the he was aware of it he was close to the
call, and the man stood looking after boat. It was evidently a ferryboat, and
him, doubtless su»|«-cting that the girl Mark, who knew the location of Brown1!
was a runaway slave.
ferry from the maps. Judged that 11 waa
At last the grateful sight of the river the boat belonging there.
It cheered him and
met his gate.
But Mark waa concerned with other
seemed to beckon him on to rest upon comiderations besides his location jnst
ita bosom, or, aa an alternative with the then. He was too late to get out of the
dreadful tragedy of the morning, to And way unobserved by swimming aside.
oblivion beneath ita aurface. Between He made up his mind in a twinkling
the river before him, and the jail, the what to do. Drawing several long
dogs and the gibbet, for a time his feel* breaths he filled bis lungs with air, and
ings of hope and fear neutralised each then putting bia head down and his feet
other and left his faculties free to act up be threw himself under water. He
had often been beneath the surface for
with perfect coolness.
He stood for a moment beneath a low a considerable time, but never aa long
clump of trees on the bank listening u now. He remained under m long m
and looking up and down the river. A be thought he possibly could, and tben
boat was passing, and he felt it necessary staid awhile longer. When be came
to wait for it to go by. He lost five to light again the boat was a hundred
minutes, but it seemed lialf an hour. yard* above him and to the west of him.
Another mile brought htm to an Island.
Then taking off his dress and shoes and
bonnet he put the dress and the shoes in He remembered it on hie map a* Wilthe bonnet and tied the strings around liam's island, and knew that it was
his neck, resting ths bundle on his back. about two miles long. He recalled the
Ooing down to the margin, and again fact that the only creek flowing into tho
listening a moment to make sure be was river in this vicinity entered it midway
not observed, he waded out as far as he between the north and south end of this
could touch bottom, and then began to island, and on his right, if he rememliered aright. He had about a mile to
swim.
As it was midsummer he had expected go to reach the mouth of this creek.
to find the water warm. His expectaStriking out, be directed his course to
tions were realised to a reasonable de- the eastward of the island and swam
remain very near to the east bank of the river.
gree, and he felt that he could
in it a long while without being chilled. Along this be floated with scarcely a
His plan was to drift down a consider- stroke, exoept to keep in close to the
able distance. He might be expected to shore, watching eagerly for the mouth
swim across as rapidly as be could, and
of the creek.
Fortunately when be

the current

in this

case

would land

him perhaps a mile below the town.
Those who would follow him with dogs
would doubtless track him to the
river margin, then take the dogs across
and endeavor to pick up tne term wdm
distance below on tb« other aide. Mark
had weighed all theee circumstances,
and determined to drift down as far as
if
possible, land at the month of a creek or
he conld find ooe, enter it and swim
walk np it in the water, thru rendering
it difficult for tha dog* to track him.
Bee warn slowly till he reached the
middle of the river; then, floating with
scarcely any motion of hie hand* and
feet, he permitted himself to drift down
with the current. A favorite way with
him, when a boy. of resting in tlie
water, bad been to float on his back.
Unmindful of the wetting he would git*#
the clothes tied around his neck, he
turned over and drifted with his arms
spread besids him, his eyes turned
directly to the sky.
It may seem singular that a man who
was bring carried from so dreadful a
death should have thought of anything
else. But Mark did not want to think
of It Ha had never been unnerved exoept after his sentence, with an almost
certain execution before him, and felt it
bsst to tot his mind drift into other
channels. Then danger is not, and wss
not, especially with Mark, to bs compared with oevtala destruction. The
soldier on tha field of battls Is a differ*

Let us hare ths rwilniinMHi turn t£i
fft mamjton
beginning.—New YockWictt,

Off

wfe«w*Uotfc«N*

reached tt he discovered it, and where

be had supposed he would find it With
a few lusty strokes he was in it and soon
at a place where he could rest in the
water with his feet on terra Anna.
But the knowledge that the dogs
would soon be upon him prevented a
rest of

long duration.

rernsp* a parry

would croM the neck of Moccasin point,
thus catting off a greater part of the
long distance over which he had floated.
The thought added new terror, and be
began to wade and to swim alternately,
Preae was necessary, up the creek.
sently he came to the crossing of a road.
He drew himself np on to it and looked
around. A* a scout be bad long been
accustomed to keep bis mind fixed on
points along the patba be traveled, in
order that be might know them again.
As soon M he saw the little bridge—If it
could be called a bridge—be knew that
he was on the Chattanooga pike, over
which be bad passed a few dajs before,
and at the junction of the creek running
near the Fains' plantation.
Mark bad not considered what be
would do in case be should succeed in
getting safely acmes the river. While
in jail be felt that oooe out and across
the Tennessee be would feel assured of
safety. Now this bad been aoootnplisbed, be began to realise that but half
the battle bad been woo. Indeed there
were more chances that be would be retaken than that be would ever reach the

Union lines,

4twnafttowg«£«9

fcto firth#
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and pat them on, shielding tola face with
his sun bonnet, for, though he had no
minor to inspect hie featuraa, he Handed

they most

be streaked with burnt cork

What the World's Fair Manage
ment Has Don*.

softened by water. Then setting ont
toward the Fain plantation ha deliberated what be should da
It was now between eleven and twelve
o'clock—eo Mark judged by the moon
being on the meridian and be knew
that all the Fains were asleep.' He
reached the corner of the yard and waa
about to enter it when he heard a clattering of boofs behind him. Be had
hardly time to vault the fsnoe and crooch
behind it when a troop of horsemen
;roased tbe bridge over the creek. They
Irew rein on the hither aide not a bandred yarde away from him. Mark beard
a roice:
"Lieutenant, take ten men and aconr
the bank of tbe river from thia on to the
next creek, where I will make another
detail."
The lieutenant with hia men broke
away from tbe column, which moved
forward, passing within fifty feet of
where Mark lay crouching.
Msrk waa for a few momenta ao comovercome by the narrownaaa of
pletely
bis escape that he seemed to bare no
power to move. If he had been Are
minutes later, his capture would hare
been almoet certain, for they would likely
hare discovered him between the road
and the river, which space they were

U

tru*.

BatUmiutb* remtmbsrad

thsy

bar* both day and night duty to psrform.
TMr TigU orwr tb« almost prlcclsss sattibiu ban displayed Hnr twn II Is
Mtlnutid there ut intlieexpooltloa goods
ralued at 1300,000,00a All tbcosarsopsa

PLEHTT OF BSiTB TO EE8T TJFOI.
CfUrt

>• 1i>imi lyw<

WlterMfteblmlfM-MiUUNti

Ltee nUUMl la CttUla Pipmikaal
Fait ■ib»MUi Attrt Um 0*ia»
Mm OunL
Um

IToblo's Fam, June 1— [PoedaL] —
Ifow tb«t the glorloue days of Jan* an

here and the number of visitors to the exdally Increasing, Um ahady
mU to % fouiyl at various plaeas
throughout Um grounds art alwaysoccupied. la * latter written a coupla of

position

ja

wcaka ago I said there

waa

Mating

ca-

Um gronnda for 10,000 poop la,
and that this —mid to be enough. Bat
almost Immediately it became apparent
tba eittings nut ba Increased if the people war* to bara sufficient resting place.
It must ba said to tba emlit of tba managers of tba fair tbat J oat aa eoon aa they
realised tba necessity of increasing tbeee
aeoommodatlons tbey set about tba work.
Setteee enough to bold 60,000 more people
were at onoe ordered, and day after day
tba contractors bare placed wagon loads of

pacity on

A UIADT WOT KTAR MACHOTST BALL,
to the public, And nut be protected and
watched. There arc thirteen main eiposition building And knim eighty amaller
one®.

Two nundrad and fifty guards at*

Deeded In the great Manufacture building
alone, dnrlng the day; and 100 are atatloned there at night. In the day time 100
are assigned to to* Art palace. Destdee
the building* and their exhibits the walk*
and all other part* of the ground* moat be

bencbee all orer tba grounds. Tba manevidently Intending to scour.
of tba fair did tbis at considerable patrolled.
lie got up, and getting on tbe outside agers
Study the aituation aa I hare done and
at a time when tbey scarcely
you will aee that 11,500 la none too large a
of the fence walked Iwside a portion of expense
for
to
turn
wbicb
money.
Tbey
knew
way
number of guarda for the White City.
it which led back from the road, designhad exbauetcd tbelr treaaury In opening You moat not forget that rast crowda of
ing to enter tbe negro quarters in the the
gate May let, and were in debt. For people come hero every day, and J hat It
He feared that the dogs were
rear.
dollar tbat waa taken in at tba gatee would be simple madneaa to lea re them
loose in the yard, and that be would every
bands were outstretched. Cod* without police protection. Aa long aa
a
bundml
hare trouble with them; he therefore
there la not
bouses, officials and even trenrthlng foea well ptrbapaof
tractors,
aupply
stole along till he came to the newest
the guanla.
much need of the presence
Tba
attendance,
were
workmen
unpaid.
Dut suppose Are breaks out, or there la
point to one of tbe negro cabins. ▲ dog
and
weather
unfavorable
to
high
panic from any causer These are the
sleeping in tbe moonlight near the owing
waa not aa great as bad
things the management has had to think
house gave a low tnoan. Mark paused railroad rates,
of
all
tbeee
face
the
Yet
In
been expected.
Of. Though the fault-flndere may ha
a moment and listeued; then entering
be
it
aald
to
the
dlfficultiee
managers,
thoughtless the men who are reeponslble
the grounds be walked in a stooping
their honor, did not hesitate to incur ex* (or the conduct of this great enterprise
becabins
the
of
one
posture, keeping
whenever the comfort of the :annot afford to be. And 1 must say they
tween him aud tbe dog. Ha wanted to penditure
waa Involved.
appear to hare thought of ererjr'.hlng.
people
reach tbe rear door.
It would require many cnlunina to M*
1 do not intend to pose aa a defender of
Mark felt assured that uulees be could the managers, nor aa their apologist, but pose all the Ilea I hare aeen In eastern
be concealed in some place where search- I like to see Justice done. When one reads paper* concerning the World's fair. Lite
too abort to derote much of It to thia
ers would not be likely to intrude be In eastern papers criticisms of the man* [a
are too many things here
wonl<l be lost He well knew thai every agement of the fair that are notoriously purpoae. There

falsa and malicious It is not easy to main* to admire and praiee. But I wiah to retain silence concerning them. It is not assure my readers on a few pointa. The
and
true that the World's fair is a great fair la now finlabed. It la complete
money-making scheme. If It wers the perpect. If an exhibit her* aud there la

foot of ground within live or ten mi lee
of Chattanooga wonld be dire with peopie hunting for him. The negro cabins
would not be safe, for no eearching

dlrectore would have avoided millions of
dollars of expenditure—would have kept
but one chance for him. He muat effect in their treasury vast sums tbat were exan entrance into the Fain house, and pended for adornment, for statuary, for
that with the knowledge as to his true public comfort, for elegance, that could
narrow ami selfish
character of br' one person—Laura Fain. I have been saved by a
these very directors, the
He reached the negro cabin and policy. Why,men of Chicago, hare given
best business
knocked.
and continue to give their time and ener"Who darr
gies to tbia enterprise without a dollar of
"Whar Uncle Dan! sleep?"
salary or direct reward.
"Nea* to de lef\"
Tbey do not atlnt tbelr expenditure In
Mark went as directed and called up any worthy direction. Couie even now to
of
Unele Daniel. He heard a movement aa the fair and you will see long line*
to carry
of some one getting up, and presently wagons waiting every evening
their loads of benches to varioite parts of
the old man stood at the op»n door.
the grounds. Other linn or wagons are
fo'
jro' 1 Atlen
"Uucle, I'ie got a message
with freeh sod, which la brought In
young mistress."
every day by tralnloads, to be used in
"Who frouir
freshening the park. A hug* atreet-clean"De ]»' white man what war byar las' ing department walta also for the vUitore
to laara tha Rat**, awl theu worka all
week wid he little brudder."
lilt of dirt and
"Xiceiuaii.dat. Hab he got in trou- uluht. Iljr morning eve it
of mud and refuse,
rubbish,
particle
every
ble?"
been cleared away. When you coiua
"Nebber mind dat, uncle. Oo in de luu
to Chicago maka an effort to reach tha e«I
house 'n wake up Missie Laura."
poaltlon at leant one* or twice during your
"Ain't got no key."
sojourn early In the morning. Then you
"Can't you wake up some one insider will sea tha fair at Ita beat. Kverything la
"Why don' yo' wait till mornenr
bright and clean. There Is a tweetnese, a
"Can't do dat no how. De message freshneaa everywhere whloli cannot >i«
found In the afternoon, after the multituns' lie giben at once."
tude has coma.
do
"I
what
at
said
Daniel
last,
"Waal."
of the fair spent a amall
I cau fo' dat mau; he berry fine gentle- The managers
fortune for music. Wuuout cost the vie*
man ef he war po' white."
Itor may hear the finest bands and orchesMark followed the old man to the rear tras In tha country, lie mr.y sit In the
door of the basement. On the way a shade oC the palace* which surround the
huge dog liounded at them, but seeing

party would respect them. There

wu

|

Daniel his fierceness ended in play, i
Daniel succeeded in waking a negro
woman who slept within; the door was
I
opened, and tHey stepjwd inside.
"Oo tell Missie Laura a culled gal
want to speak to her right off. 8ay she j
got message from de uian what war hyar
wid he little brudder," said Daniel.
"At dis time o' night?"
"Yas; de message inns' be delibered
right away," said Mark. "Don'wake
Tread sefly.",
no oue but Missie Laura.
The woman lighted a candle and went
off with it grumbling, leaving Mark
and Daniel in the dark. They waited j
for perhape ten minutes, when they,
heard steps and saw the light returning.
The negro woman ww foil awed by ]
Laura Fain, dreaaed in a wrapper. Hhe
knew Mark fruui the moment the saw
liim, bat pretended only to aee a negro
"Hab meaaage fo' yo',
bat cain't tell it to yo* widout deae

git away."

nig-1

Let ma give you a little twrsonal experience that you may Judge of the condition*
axUting In Chicago and «t tha fair. I
board at the (irand Pacific hotel, where I
a* every one elea
pay only regular rut**,
due*—the Mine rate* aaked but year and
even' |*ar. Tlila i* true of nearly all the
hotel*. Olie Ian* hotel served uotic* in
tbe latter iwrt of April it would double ita
rates May i. The guest* didn't complain.
They did not go to th* olllc* and grow L
They almply said to tbemsdve*: 'This
landlord ha* the right to charge what he
Hut on
pleasea. That la hi* business."weren't
•
the morning of Mny 1 there
dozen guests left In th* house. A vast

great

cago.

"'V

antral court, amid a aceoeof unparalleled

•picador, and All hla aool with mualc'a
"Come with ine."
dlrlna atmina. An admission fee la
la
She took tbe candle and led tbe way charged to aouie of the apecial concert*
at which fuinoua
to the dining room abore, leaving tbs Choral hall—com*rta
auch concert la
Then ahe •ololata appear—but trery
two coloml people below.

gen

rant keeper* and other provider* who
started out to gain rich** ijuicklv liav*
fouud they wer* on the wrong road. Tha
transportation facilitir* to and from tha
(air ground* are almost perfect. No previous axpoaition wa* ao wall served In thl*
respect. On the day* of greatest attendance there la no uncomfortable crowding.

hotel waa empty, cavernous. Cafe, bar,
barbershop, bell biys, cigar stand, cashier,
had
room clerk, everything and everybody
a hodday. TLe next day wa* no bettar. It
a doxsn
waaeven worse, for ouly half
guest* remained. Then the proprietor
Ida old
to
down
Capitulated, lie came
•cale of price*. Gradually his guest* returned, but even yet th* house 1* Buffering
the effects of th*t mistake. It "-at that
landlord !1Q,U)0 to laarn the people will
not be roblwd. This is tb« lesson which
a
mauy people havs learned In Chi-

i i* TUX UADOW Of OKI Of T1ZI OBXAT
COLUMX*
Mlaaia Laora,

girl.

not Just as Ita owner* or manager* desire
U> hare It, probably It will be by the time
tbla reaches your eye; and at any rate, all
these exhibit* together do Dot amount to
• drop in the great bucket. The fair U
clean and onlerlr, a* I have shown you.
80 much attention haa been paid to the
oomfort of visitor* that every una ie a* tonUhed at the completeneee of the arrangement*.
There are eeata within the building* and
without. The toilet rooms and la» atorlee
There are net
am everywhere— free.
room* In varioua buildings If 00* la
taken ill or overcome by heat an ambulance eervice attend* and a g««od hospital
•wait*. Drinking water-free and goodla no exmay be hail at every turn. There
tortion within the ground*. Thus* restau-

Well,a five mlnuta wtJk take* ma to th*
Illinois Central station. In two or three
miuuteaan express train start* for th*
fair, it make* the journey iu fifteen minla 10
utes, without stopping. Tha fare
cents and tbe cars are comfoitable. la
two mlnutea 1 walk to th* fair gate*. During At* or six hour* in th* exposition my
be something lik* thlsi
expense* may
Hide on an electric launch from oneau«I of
catagrounds to t lie other, itt cent*. Two
of mineral
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from A)
spring water, I cent, truncheon,
souvenir. US
centa to 73 relit*. Oue pretty
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not expected to be anything but a Inaa, soda water,
One rid* on elsvated
"Why in heaven's name did yon come The large appropriation in;ide for uualo ia building, 35 centa.
Fare bark to ChiI another example of the generosity of th* electric ruad, 10 rent*. fci.T\
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death. I eacaped
Parhape you
the Columbian guarde—
tanooga, where I waa to be hanged to- the papen about
brutality, Ignormorrow morning.
Every place of con- their iuolenoe, nuhneaa,
FASHION'S MIRROR.
There are 3t,SO) of these expoaition
cealment on thia aide of thu river will be ance.
of them wen of
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Tbe sailor hat again prevent* Itself tot
entered and searched. If concealed in policeman,raw recruit*. They nee*led train*
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them
experience. Many of
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country youag men who Bought
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la
which
fe
8he thought a moment, rubbiug
Violet In all It* varied and beautiful tone*
Indeed be surprising if amoug ao
palma together, aa waa her habit when It would
were not a few wbuae and semitone* I* a very conspicuous cc.lo»
there
men
excited. Theo ahe called to the aenraute many
I* IU
heada were turned by the exerciae of "a both In dress and millinery. Orveu
below:
brief authority," n few who were clos* rivaL
little
"Go to bed, Uncle Daniel, and yon,1
time I
ignorant and rude, lint In all the
Figured, shot and striped effects are addtoo, auntie. Thia girl ia worn oat with hare been here 1 hare yet to meet the Draft ed to tbe plain ribbed textile* of a year ago.
traveling, and I am going to fix a place case of thla aort. InrariaMy I hare been Horn* have aatin atrip** In rich coloring*
for her to sleep."
| treated with courtesr b/ theae much- about two luchea apart.
Then turning to Mark the motioned maligned sentries. 1 havu yet towitoeaa
IJnen tatting, In the new Intricate tod
I an loetaoce of their brutality or iuaolenoe.
beautiful patterns, make* au exceedhim to follow her.
really
three week* ago even the Chicago
They went up two flighte of stain, Two orwere filled with coinplaluta of the ingly pretty trimming fur morning drmw
papen
for both women and children.
stepping on tiptoe, and al last reached a cuimla,
but la a majority of thee# caaee
All the O-jfoml skirts an Html to Iht
landing from which a pair of steps led the facts wtn that some one b m! attemptknee with crinollM. ami uaruU the searai
to a tnp door.
ed to violate the rules and had lust his
art either covered with narrow ifluipa or Jt(
"Go up than," ahe whiapared.
Umpir wbeu reetrelned or nlsced uuUr ImimU or
piped with allk or Ml In.
Mark climbed the stain, poshed tbe •rrwt bjr (Im rrpwHoUtln of Ibt law.
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crinoline, and In tba fan and eyea of the
the roof. Before lowering the door be with a good deal of Intern!. They
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looked back to whiaper a "God bleae 2,300 young men gathered
car
of Ufa, particularly those In which the In- tbla stiff, ugly material, crinoline yet
was dark. Laora had guoa.
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all
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fluence are not refining or elevating. Aa rles tba day.
hired they wen a mot let mob, unaccusIlaudaotna IVrsiau |tallerued silks ami sat*
tomed to dUduline and aotne of them Ins, used for vests and facings, give a rich
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and recherche effect to aotne of the new
strangers to civility. Wall, It ie intereet
ing to note bow quickly thry have been tailor Jacket* of Venetian cloth and tbrueMaking 0««r OI4 ElnlrU Uap*.
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com moo people, and of the adaptability of
removed and a new one inserted, the oar
young men to military oervice. It
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latter being secured to the leading in presents an object lsesoo in the soldierly
wires by means of • new cement, which qualltlee of Amortrsna, and abowa this
Jleea never store honey In the daytime.
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paused through
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the railway brake and the desk, the coun- •Ingle exception*—and thee* not certain—
ter and the school, and bscome part of an the
angler and the catflah.
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iffactive. Intelligent and thoroughly disSwans art not hard to raisa They Bell
We hart witnswsd many changes of
ciplined martial torn,
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are altogether perfect. They are not ideal.
usually about June and mature In 14
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Wrmuch used. It is now aanctio—d
to tbo country and the expoalUon, and not go In droves, but an generally sepaing a place in dtotetioa, tad 1 baliere it they ara improving ovary day. Some peo- rated from each other. They are the propss a temporary
may ba safely regarded
ple aak why eo many guards are aeeoaaary, erty of some farmers near the swamp, hut
form of nourishment of no iaooorfteabla Two thonaanri Ave hundred la a pretty Ule an unusual thing for them to be claimed
b/ their owners.
vtlao.—Popular Betoaoa lfaUUy.
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Mi&iMcf ftio«at at HavtH ha* fo(
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Mka Mab*l C. >oow. of Hyd* Part,
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a reading u th* O >n*re*atkaal church.
M«tk I "an*. Tlwndii mtlu. Jam
lXh. k • o'clock. Mitt *»■ • roodud
img% ■ ill to iMmptiwd with orfu
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bate received Intimation* ibat hU
mental condition an itbctol by the
prolonged Ulnee*. A constant a ad
oatrhfal care w a* exercised o*er him by
hi* family. I mring the pa*t n~k be appeared more cheerful. >ooday afternoon be left home nlth tbe a**ur*&ce
that be «u—u I* uiual with blm sunday*—U> tUU hit parent*. At be did
a<«t return immediate Karth wa* m«de
tor him with tb* malt a* *tat*d. II* I
an bora la Balwia, Main*. Not. it.
WJ. be marrWi fjur*lvc>. Not.
For bl* *eo>nd
etu E. 11 111 of I'ari*.
lub S. llowe *>f Nor• ife be married
II* *erved In tbe
wav <*tober IV, 1*»1.

12th Maine Regiment.
of tb*

Wading

For year* be

J

their fl»hinf trip*. >ome brin* my
pretty *trinc* of trout while all return'
»1th an abundance of fl»h *torie*. Free» |
land Howe ha* *ome very larjfe ooe*
from tbe lake*. J. W. >w*n and party

about Jli b*autie« from Sawyer'* brook
la Andover.
F. W Sanborn returned from a two
week*' fl«hlaf trip to Nova So>tia thl*
»eek. lie reported an excellent time
ud «bowed hi* friend* two aalmoa a*
*TUJ«DC« OI

Dl*

«mce*a.

unburn

t«enty-ooe pound*. the other nine.
It is reported that tb« Wallace* in
about to **11 the electric light plint to
parti** who «ill make great improte*
Wv'bt* in the butlne**.
Among otheren*
terpri*** ad electric *treet railroad from
Norway to South I'arl* U being ill*.

(IMd.

J. w. >«»n ha*

op*ocd ao

art itor* la

the llathawar Block.
Th« commitment of uxn to Collector
:
l»r\l for l»i*:i will foot op

the poll tax In town U UJu; In oorporaschooldistrict No. 7.3" cent*.
tion
Rat* of taxation in town, sixteen mill*
the corporation and
on the dollar: In
Khooi diatrk-t the rate la twenty 0—
Bills; whole number of polla tax*d. not
including thoae exempt by reaaon of
being ***enty tear* of age etc.. TtW. a
gain of '*> ot«r 1»J*J.
II. C. iMvis, Kwj wat In town ooe
day thl* week on business. We are alway* gUd to *e« our congenial friend.
THE SAVINGS BANK TAX.
Bank Examiner*. K. Wbitten U llndlac more than wx>u j»h to do ju»t now In
determining ilr market valuea of »#<-urltic* held by aavlng* bank* and loan and
truit rompanlea. Every uot of the
hundred* of different bond*. atock*. etc.,
returned by the bank*, mutt I*cart-fully
examined aod It* Individual market valu'e
determined. Eacb report fp>ra tb« bank
official* baa to be gone over Item by item

t much flguriag I* found oecea«arr.
But the hard work doe* not eod with
thla offlc*. After Mr. Wbitten ha*
dgur»d out a report be *end* It up to the
Mat* aaa*aaora, who muat then compute
the tax to be *aa*aaed In accordance wltb
the new law. A* there are alx different
claaaldcatloo*. eacb with a different rate
of taxation, the labor ncccetluted can
b* readllv conceived.
A Journal reporter w»i aaklng one of
tbe uiw»jh about tha law recently and
in reapontc to bl« Inquiries the a*«e«or
aald: "While the law U complicated and
drvolrtt upon ua a gmi locre«a« of
work w* are bearing up bravely under
tbe at rain. W# have devWcd method*
and forma »o that the work of cla**lflcation become* one of routine largely.
But not entirely by aoj mean*," and he
an

aigbed mournfully.
"New <|«eatlon« of a delicate aod complex nature will apiing up. For Instance
take tha <jue*iloa of DUtrict of Columbia
bonda. Are they Cnited State* bonda
In the meaning of the law* Of courac
they are laaued bv act of Cougrca*
and are guaranteed by the government
and vet they are laaued by tbe dUtrlct

for dlatrict purpoaea. We have consulted
aeveral autboritlea and they differ. The
matter haa b»en referred to the bank
examiner who will obtain a competent

legal opinion.

"There are aome curloua feature*
about tb* law, aa well at theae perplexing problema that grow out of Ita application. Tbe act aaya that the hanka
ahaII mak* return* to the bank examiner
upon tbe fourth Monday* of May and
November of each y**r and that he ahall
hav* JO day* la which to determine the
market vain* of the aecurltl** returned
and ahall report to th* a tat* aaaeaaora
hla valuation*.
"Then In another accttoo it aava that
the mmori ahall do thua ana ao In
nwailag tb* tax and ahall—brra'a what I
want you to notice—commit the tax re aa
aaa****d to th* State trewaurer apon the
second Mondaya of June and December,
or abaat 12 daya before w* get th* valuatlona from th* examiner. ThUanacbronlam la da*. I believe, to an overalght
when th* bill waa amended aod the time
of —Wl-g returna changed."—Ken•©-

b*c Jonrnal.
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"Eat at yoarowatable aa fta mid ai
at tbe table of a blag.
Never aotka or comaxat apoa aay aecid«l, bat mWr MobtraWy aay —I
knee wbkb aiay be oeceaaary aad poarfbla.
Tberfdeof tba apooa li to bo placed ta
tbo axmtb, unpt la tba eaoo of a naa
i« a muatarbc, wbea tba poiat of tba
lead* tbe way.
Where viae to aetred atdlaaar it Maybe
darliaad witboot breach of coarteey, aad
abnald do Ban tbaa aay otbcr article be

j

I-Wing oa ooe of tha aaa; ULands la
Ca»co bay Is a crusty, ckso-dsted old
bachelor, who, although proprietor of
aearlf half the Islaad sad a large turnstr hotel, goM aboat the place drssaed
la shabby ••♦tor* clothe*" of the cat of

T«tb tbo children to eat at table wttb
tbeir »Um aad to do it la a dignified manIt to inpootoble to Cornell wbat mo
ner
i>nt ate? raqaira tWa to tuapUfy tbatr
Lome train lax

fcucc
-i'41
ft* br.t ml«w« Cu: cgOJ U p*.
(9 «> tier fcf«nr>r*>,
r
i*a*C
tw toffr ul

tbeaartacordoiaf <rf tmj&lacnOm mtm-'
pallWillkUhii

aappoaed.

TMs is liMig:
G«t

as ft

tftjr cmu la joar m
ptj for yoar troabl*.

podui

to

a*

W» think v* ha»»

fr**hman claa* of C'olbr I'nlveolty. im<
with a »»wr* and palnfal urMfnt while
plariaf »*li oo the dUnnod at Colbr
Wedneadar by having oo« of bU cheek
b^ne* broken and badly crashed.
sod congratulated him; wheu be
Ur." for two well bowi watlm
celved thla characteristic explanation.
Krrd Ldlk'i Recollectiuoe in to bt
Joiffih Xlchola, a well-known mera- "Hum—yl*—I be married—hut yer see
W. T. Vlaecot, Us
ber f't the IVnobacot tribe of Iodlana.
I save sixty dollars 1a wages by glttln' puUiiM ikoitlj by
ha* mrlved an order through Agent
moat Intimate fneod aad part owaer wttk
married before the seaaoa begin*."
Hunt for a lot of implement* for Indian
kirn of "Clader Ellen."
Came* inch u were in a*e year* afo. to
Jamee J. Cortiett. tb« actor-pagiilat. Is
CHIPS.
b« aent to tb» world'* fair and they will
a prodac~»oa of a 1-Act tir
"
be aeot.
The cltapuo
moo of "Umo Hnimmel
A ^uakereaa. Betaer Boa*. la Mid will probably Hire MAaafield putou,
exbeen
Blddeford haa
considerably
to have made tbe flr»t flag of »ur» and
JUmIUj BnukjB butMSntgliiN'tw
cited over the finding of an Iron box In a •trlj** u*ed in the I'nlted Sum Army,
Vork buj limn ud kAe playei1 macy
It
a
aar
bora.
The
br
tome
boy
awamp
>b» did tbe work la a little brick bou*e
aeldom U*n ma to nch
contained valuable' propertr. bat tber •till atandlng oo Arrb Street, Phlladel- put*, bat iU bit
MlrttUc* aa la "Lody Wiadermere's
will sot tell what it waa. The report of
I l.u. and oov there U talk of baying It.
the find *et a crowd of men and boy* and moving It. m well u William Penn'a ru."
bailed
Kldd'l
for
Tony Denier. after nrml y«*r>'retireboat log
Gapt.
bou*e. to Chicago for tbe World'* Fair.
ment from tb« abow bcilaaaa. baring long
trwaaarc.
"When Emeraou't library *u burn- •go MttMdm laChkafo ae a wealthy
It U rej^rted on good authority that Inc in Coocord," relates Mlaa Alcott, ml muu owwf, Lm determined to return
th» Maine >*\io*« Banka Aaaoclation "1 went tn blm, at be atood with tbe to y« Am lore
will teat the constitutionality of the firelight on bla ttrong. aveet face, and
II. C. Hatird Ljm l*« engaged by Joteph
receot act of the I.*Yi*lature. which endeavored to
expreaa my aympathy for Jtfltnao for hi* •{•rlzar toar. 11* *u with
cent,
of
1
a
tax
of
per
firo-eighth*
place*
tbe k>«i of bU moat rained
Mr. Jeffmoo tome jtori ago, a<*1 mdcc
on Mate Investment* and *eren*lghth* but be an*wered cheerily: 'Never mind.
tt«D L« La* l«o buMMM manager for Mr.
of 1 per cent, on Investment* outaide l»uUa; aee ahat a beautiful blare they
tod Mr* Kr&dal
the atate.
nuke! W« will enjoy that now." The1
Tlr matfcnl critic al-1 Ubrrttlat. Sigsoe
Id tbe
The aarinf* bank tax. jo*t a*****ed leaaon waa never forgotten: and.
Anrftlo Z*uArdi. La* died at Mi Lao at lb*
I
to
me.
come
that
bate
ioaaee
varied
uo-It the law pa**ed by the laat legUUtl
lIt»u»Mtinof Vtftk* ud
learned to look for aometbiog beau- w*U
tare br the atate board of aaaeaaora. and bare
«m ooe of tb« iuH of La GurtU Muiok
and
tiful
the
for
bright.'*
committed to the aute treasurer
H(«m. bo*rw, tnoet noted Aa the tru»
1*M.
£•.
aix month* ending April
Prof. E. E. Barnard of tbe Lkk Ob- Utor Into ItolUb of tb« U beettoe of operne
amount* to 9303.430, an loircwae orer
Vmn^. Ooldmark. A u tier
servatory, now fatnoua aa the discoverer be
the correapondlng month* of laat year of
Jupiter* a flftb aatellite, la only about axxl Hale* y among otben
of 9*1.216.
forty rear* old. Only a few year* ago.
to tbe Pltlaburg Chronicle
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^«id an old r»«ld«-ot of Phlllit". "I a verjr amall teloacope. Finally,
tbe attention of Albert Boberta.,
One of the large** foreal* la the world
never kn»-w |>otat<«* to be *o high aa attracted
conaal at Hamilton, Can., and •taadaonlce. It la eitaAtcd between Ural
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time
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aod th« Okbotak aen. A well waa recently
lived here fifty yean. A foot a do/en
American. Through Mr. Roberta' Influ- dug In tbta region. when It waa found that
yeara ago I aold mine for 91 per bu*hel.
admitted to YanderMlt; at a depth of Mo feet the groaad waa at ill
1 rem*rot*r al*o that a number of year* ence he waa an
a**l«tant Inatructor In froeeo.
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ago I aold a fine lot for J>* cent* per l"nlver*lty
budding < To »uch aa extent duee rtligkn prrrail At
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bu*hel after plauting time.**
geniua of the young man began to | Guooatoa ia the Tfcxith *eoe that every man,
A bicycle relay race from Bangor to develop. To keep tbe pot boiling, ycuog | wotaaa aod child oo that UlAad who doea
Portland. trngiH '»v tb« V. X. c. A. Barnard gave up bla nlgbta to a *earvb Dot go to charcL At le«*t three times a wrek
of B.ngor. occurred on Saturday. the .'Id. of tbe beavena for cometa, and ha* ia liable to be arretted aad lined. the flat
din-overed more than any livFrom »'» a. M. to < f. M. wm the time
g>iLg to the king
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INTERESTING FACTS.
Warner) Obaerratory.
riving lo Portland at juit ■* o'clock. A tbe Koche«ter
return race U expected to be arranged. When tbe Lick Obaervatory waa opened,
Corset* ha** im found oo toe vtuu oc
be waa offered tbe place of aaaiatant obEgyptian ruumoii**.
I.ucr Toot >l»nler. the eldett daugb- aerver. and accepted."
The Laplander *l«*pe la a tig reindeer
t« r «.f Hod. Joteph Manler. iWHUfJ of
Chicago Cnlveralty la fortunate. In- skin bag to keep him warm.
the KepoMlcan national committer, wat
the
"of
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having
largproapect
mtrried at noon Wednesday, at the deed.
Mu * flugrr ii*ll* grow about an Inch
est and mo«t powerful refracting tel»«.
a&d a ball trtrj year.
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greater
pre*ent« were numerout and dutiful.
Tbe idea of tbe church »pire was origithan that of Lick. It lathe gift of Chat.
Many friend* were pretent.
T. Verkea, the atreet railway magnate. nated to tb« twelfth century.
rt» Kit*<■)>*
J. W. Mitchell. MfWiry of the Peo- • ho ha* given tbe truateea
Dissection of human belles by mnilcal
glaaa In the itudrnu baa been practiced »ux* B. C. Ut
pled Prohibitory Enforcement league to contract for the Itflneat
alth everything
of Maine and a noted Maine temperance world and equip
Nineteen of tbe pratir<Mn of tbe war of
worker, ha* b*en ml«*ing from hit board- needed to make it tbe beat. Mr. Hark 1%U are orer 1U> y«*r» old, all of wbom r»
wonderful
to
the
dart
teen
«everal
baa
grind
eugaged
ing place In Augutta for
aid* la Vermont.
Thurvitv hit clothe* were found on the Ien«, ahlch will probably becm*t abroad.
Fifty-seven thousand flee tuadnd and
river bank a mile below the city. neatlv IV co«t a 111 tie at l«a*t half a million
written la Loodoa rrtrj
Mitchell dollar*, and It la hoped that it a ill be all •Urea letter* am
folded. with a towel on top.
day. requiring 30 gallona of ink.
wit very fond of bathing and wat etl- mounted in 104. Thla bit of American
en'erpriae recalla that the French are
dently accidentally drowned.
SUGGESTIONS.
planning for a World'a Fair In 11M>, and
of
method
but
mean
A
expentive
that a French aatronomer—M. (PiDo not marry a pocket book If youdeaplas
twlndllng the public out of vlctuali wm nocle—expect* to hare contracted In
practiced in one of the coatt townt last *ea*on for It the largevt reflecting tele- ['j owner.
the
week. A ttranger drove along
Om caa bare no greater enemy than a
•cope ever attempted. Ita gla** dlar
•treet throwing out haDdbillt taring a ill I*
feet 10 Incbea In diameter, l!» violent temper.
that Prof. Pirker would give a variety Incbea thick. *ud will aeigh about nine
Vulgarity coupled with wealth la a nao•how at the kIk«I hoa*e that nl(ht. ton*. It I* expected to co»t about tbe seatlng mix turn.
lie paid for hit dinner In tlcketa. Some ume aa tlie propoaed Yerke* refractor,
The only article you can take Into anoth)»|>eople went to the tchool boute that and to render vlalble on tbe aurface of er world la your character.
tbe moon "objecta not more than flve
night, but there wat no thow.
Don't wait until your friends die before
feet aquare." Tbe world will be Imtheir good qualities
A man. Ilting not far from the village
for the diacoreriea aure to reaalt you discover
of Camden, bought a tmall pig, took from inatramenta ao
Good health depend* more upon peace of
auqiaaalng
largely
him home and placed him In a tenure
mind than upon powders and pill*.
In preaent uae.
place—a« he thought. In the morning. any
Wearing diamond* due* not exempt om
Mr. Pig wat not to be found. After a
from being careful abrnt one's verba.
EXPOSITION ECHOES.
diligent tewrcb. he wat dltcovered <|uletStand upon your own foundation, your
ly and complacently entconced under a
Commissioner Weiner of
Colony, ancestry can neither raiae nor lower your
«ettlng ben. upon a'nett of eggt, looking South Africa. Lm *ecurtd a Cap*
concession to »wn personal character.—Buffalo News.
out from among the fetthert, pretesting
■*11 rough diamond* in tit* Cap* Colony exa laughable exhibition.
hibit.
WHIP AND SPUR.
Mr*. William Warren, an Inmate of
Then- will t* about V) concessions or side
ber**lf
th« KlUworth |N¥»r farm, locked
ibowi coBMctnl with tb* main exhibition,
Iowa ha* 101 trotting tracks.
In ber room and attempted to burn her- and to see tbrtn all will out tb* visitor
Flora G. 2A, by Altoona, has a colt by
•elf to death. She hang her garment* 111.30.
Dawn. 3:1^.
around the ruom, and aaturating them
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ahU/e. Mr*. Warren wa* badly burned.
One of the moat Interest in« obJ*cta at tb*
The Art was with difficulty extinguished
Meeting* were given orer 43 Vi—arhn
Chicago fair will beamodelof Copenhagen,
setts tracks last season.
A l*wlston woman called the city with tb* new free harbor, quay* and wareVon Armim, 2:11%
be In tralalaji
marshal to ber bouse one night to ar- house*, aa it will b* w ben completed.
Tb* Indian nation* will make an exhibit, again thla year. He la 19 years old.
rest a m*n the had seen crawling through
Lulu D. 2&i. by Hettertoo, haa been pura
window Into her domicile, l^e displaying their present knowledge of tb*
donghtv police of that bailiwick armed manufacture* and mechanic*, their statu* chased by E. P. Pendleton, Norfolk.
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In tb* croter of tb* dom* of tb* Govern- farm.
The reorganltation of the Atkinson
ment building In tb« World's fair, rising
Pattl Hunter, by Patroo, tUX, out of
House Furnishing Co. has been completup SO feet from the floor lerel. 1* Lb* hollow old Mattie
ed with the following list of officers:
Ilunur.lUH, is one of the stars
trunk of a giant redwood true from Califorrmii—i std—t ratkiii, «r um a mi *r nia 21 feet In diameter. Insid* It* walla, I of Cope Htlnsoo's stable.
Ed Cogswell will locate this ssaaoo at
CMiaag. <Hmm*>I k «mw, «u*mt MnH, feet In thickn***, la • comfortable
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Concord, X. If. Arago, 322X. by Htaele,
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the Ismenfee that troubled her last fall
Sm»f J«*« II. Prar A <** of BaiSaa; a*4 Levi
Mr*. Edwin Gould, who U only la ker aad la expected to be a good man la her
Tirxr, Jr., of
The plan Is to carry the business on •iDMmtb year. U • Ull. baodaome bra- class this s*asna.
aetieof graceful curiae*.
A horse called Rowley broke the English
as It Is btlrlrsd that the
permanently.
Urge good will of the but loess will eo- Mia Wtnamiktr to Mm to at hm trotting record March 21 by trotting a mil*
if conservatively K.UAOOa bhe to eo pmty that ehe would la S3tft on the Aintree track, Liverpool.
sure a good profit
be a catch II bIm hadn't a etat
The previous record was 2A
managed.
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SEW YORK.

Hurray Ml.,

HAMLIN & BICKNELL,
THE

LE.%DI.\€i

TEA, COFFEE, AND FANCY GROCERY HOUSE OF NORWAY.
Are

offering you

with every
3

packages

some

handsome and useful prt-M.-nt*

of Cocoanut, 10c.

package
for 25c.

Cull for

HAMLIN

list of
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packae'»
premium*
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BICKNELL,
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ISA Mala St.. Ilarwaf,

Larger & Better !
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STOCK OF FOOTWEAP

Our .Sale* »how that we are galulog new fr!« nJ« very fatt ac
ooe« ttaod by ut.
I.idlet, our $J. $3 *i0, and $.1 Boott ami our Oxford* (or #1 a
beat value for the money ever offered f»r u«.
Gentlemen, we can #ult you Id Style and priet* Boot# and »bM« f
We can fit you and ideate vou la every way.
I'leate remember that thlt It the leading >hoe'Store la Oaf<>rl

Op peat to Rim Hoom.

Ira IT r,ll|Mlrl.kor (lira*, la
u U*lMUr«(Otl«|i||li-l »Uk of Ntlw,
krUi »>tln« «W«»t >Ul*<l IW ualh >1ajr of
MAT, A. I». W, l»l IwonWH li Oafort ( u«Mt
N'ttUri DlMrtrt Kr|t*ur of N»l», IW-k Ti.
|o Jian c. A JtT aa-t t.T
PlM MK.
Mm iMlpnl l*M tta mi Wr.l.iwl, a rrrtala
Hlran. mnI Iwiiklrl
a* MW«l: taM |4n« •( Ua-I I* iMuifl >—
■Mm of tto nut Mtai |«a»» t>« t«4l«M of
tomm f fly* i»i haaa-k>t m iw »«>rth by
IW nwfctoar* of Iter Ut»
M)l Mill
I>aatrl r. *awjtt, n*rl; t>T la a-1 «f Martkall
L. Walnratk; milk ky uikI of Jia*« f. Clyi;
arl twl l»f la»l of Win of tai* Ifealal P. *aw
a»l akiMi tfca i»>i1IBh •( **t-l MiitM*
boon kn>kn.
iWnfM* I * i—»— of tW
!•»«•» h of Um mMIm iWttuf. I claim a foratlNan of nM airtmi,
Dual, Fanar, tW ark <tar of Mar. A. P. I«t
nuKi ik a. rox.
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C.

UikiMl la IIm vwil.
af 11 crau.

WM. C.
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LEAVITT,

NORWAY,

MAINE.

flirt Waste*.
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rt> taa waafc Jtolni nal aa> to afraid la aai|r. Al
cxiox norti,
rarta. Mala*.
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Shoe Store,

E. N. SWETT,
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lu tl.
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Saw j. Miir*
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xotick or roiEi uwriE.

Fertilizers,

r»n a

Children Cry for Pitcher's Cattorla.

Paints, Oils,

Sash Rods,
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town

Makes ice Cream in 30 seconds.

Crockery,

Curtain Poles,

-••» »—

dUo'uut«.

Smiley

Curtains,

—

tltrir cwt % dot*a tlm«* * rur.

You ra Truly,

Carpets,
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JACK FROST FREEZER.
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U

! in >:c'. Ur

;
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Call and tee ut.
can i>ro\e thete ttatementa.
we have got the ooly rirat-clatt Boot and Shoe
remember tl.lt when your Shoe* need mending.

Dry Goods,

at

:

Children Cry for Pitcher's Cattorla.
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aa-l *1111« **H t j pablk
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au>ll"i, <>a Tur*tar (be ir*« 'lay of Aufu*l.
I» 1*4. at mm *viotk la I he art*ra.»a al U-e
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*aM
ItickAabl.
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A
loaaty. al) lite r1«M la e^att/ wbV-B Harriet
RoUaaoa of llartfonl. la tb* routj of Otfopl
I»
baa or b»l oa lb# »)*»*ath 'la^ of May. A.
vbaa Ua
1*4. al foar o'ekark la lb* afferaooa
re
*rtt.
»a
ih» orlflaal
•ant waa atueha-l
l«*aa lb* folluwiM ■!*• «••»! real ratal* ailuat*■1 la llanf-rl. la *al'l rooaty. to *M nt half
la *%aiaaoa aa-l uflltl tf 1 of a reruin k>(
e! wllk tb« batVltar* tb*m>a. l*ta* tb* b-.aa*
aa-l
Hea-1 farai oa wkkh win!".*rl v K..Ma~,n
•al l Harriet A. R»Ma*oa a<w tit*. TU abort
a
»ortfa«*
ie-rU*-! jrrrata** t*lac *ttb)«rt to
nrorla-l la <r*for1 r»«l«try «.f -lea-l#. I«-^ tt\.
for o*«
uf* t>. flv«a b «awar II. Ilrrwf
haa-lr^l aa l tfly -loUar*. lale-l Au/u»( II, l«l.
cm
hua.tr*-1
alool
iIm
oa a bleb tb*rr la a>/*
AUo oa* ulttr kA or
aa-l atltr «|/t4 <MMra.
Mire I <A Ua-I ka*/*ra aa lb* i4aarW tot la *aH
llartforl oa**j *•! \>j Johm r »wa«o» of Caa
t- a la aal-H ..ui.iy to llarrlH A. Ib-Uaaoa hj
t*a»l 'tatfl ftbrurj rth. A. D. I«, r*r»r>l*<l
la «»xfoH lUfitlrv of Ut«>1a. Flo A tit, I'atf* **>
oa lb* eouLb kj laa-l
aa-l U>uad«>l aa follow*
of 5*a;aala P. tare, oa Uaa w—I bf la»l of
<tr*llW Barrvwa a if I Jama K aworth, na (to
aortb br laa-l of Joba R. ThuaMMi aa-l oa lb*
raatbT laa-l of Jaaar* aa-l Orlaa-io lrt»h an-1
lleary B forl*«.
J. W. WIIITTES. nrpuy »h»rtf.
BiarklWM, Jun« 7, ina.
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Digestion
Impaired
DISORDERED LIVER AKD All KliiDRED DISEASES.

la l*o*vr. Jaa* I. Mr* Jvba P. rrtkh, a^v)
al««t TJ i«ar«.
la Knar fall*. Maj M. Mr*, Ha&aab <->u»ia*.
*/»■! a'--aI "5 Trar*
lalintr ralU.Mi; b, Mr*. >'aary IrajUr
a#*"' M roar*.
la Knar Fall*. Ma» tl. Mr* Rett *»W
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HEADACHE

Weak Stomach
Loss of Appetite
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la *•• vth M at*rf rt. Mar JS. Mary Aaa. *11
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which also cure

la>«mT,jRMi, EnM C- nirWv, tfrl
ru.| | .|«;i
li >«mr. J u( I, Joki K. «utnn, af*»l ST

»»»r». •

a

Tk<j

~

Constipation

OICD.
Q

;

t .tfift-xn-

t romc b * tfl tr
tot
ul i*
ctU »**.«•«/•**

v-

TASTELESS—SC

)
*
I

iVc r
k UiL
rmt mnt
ti* y*

*. > »

rt a

J

Brier

f it

?

i.

7*.

o

tl
la Norwir, Jum V bj In J. W RwUfti.
aal
IN* kMM Of Ut bft-to. Waa. W. Hi;m
Uin A. WU«W«, t**i «f >vm».
»f Ik*
I* H*rr>-a. Jim >. at U*
brVW'a 'm«f. bv A. M Tuff. R*<. Mr Wia»
&•»* A. fn*t vf Svr*a* aal M:*« floraa** J
r»an «f u*4 lltbroa.
un^rM.iiMt.krlft 4. p. IkUrUa.
Mr. <•*.■*»■* L v»»m an t Mr*. Elba M. lia
■ laff*. Mk vf
la P»Ua<l>Ju«lltrf Ikf7 K. Bit t. Mr
Jr *»•» Ua-la W. Cobb. W4b of
J*4a a.

tt it

l

Ttir>

r

►-

r

Toiaa-I.

v

<

MARRIED.

i^L. mJnt.r..

w —*T !■■■«. ur,,--

PfilNLiESb
t

BORN.

>

FILLS

I

loU* nuM wltk bnuMlj IbmUmI of ah«R7.
Jellies espoaed to the lirtootoiaffm
v. d. bolttul
*»id to ibmb tb« potaoDooa genus afloat.
I Never waah nUai tkat mlobi ueed la
■wast dtehea. Il will mtki IW partrtlag or
sake beery.

Late la tk ■—on, wba turnlpa, par*
si pa, carrot*, eU., begin to loee th«r iwaeCatm, thejr may be greatly
imprOTed by adding a tt—pooofal or two of eogar to Ik
■rater ttoj are tolled la.

*arwa>.

-

Children Cry for Pitcher0* Cattorfa.

At the

EPICUREAN MORSELS.

Vxh tUck ifrl taa.

(Jmi •Wtnff 70* eaa.

m*

V«ry Tnlj.

loafer.

too

|

flrst Tennessee breeders' aula,
which was held at Naabville recently, (HO
bones wers sold fur 170,000. Bayers aad
ssllen wses generally satlsflsd with the
price*—Turf, Field aad Farm.

taoaffc

HjlUfc cw»n.

ia

ir*

r««M la aad

Tb* tnoifrr of a aafocrlptloo fro® ©a*
pmoo to aaotber U not a nw rab-,

J
j

patient

ff/f all.

IT* *trrut the color tad tl*> tk* pric*.
U»t t*I] Ufor* tlx rW.
At thry n*r*

jtM Mad.
TbU b given for *nr »ubacrlb*rt
only, not for mtvftli aor mat fen.
It aakci our lUt do

Mtll.

Urg*

*»'« Ukm ia «1jm.

the dolUr remaining with tb*
eoapoo below and tb* OnMcnt will bt,
wot to tb* arw aobftrribcr wboa* mm :
Send

•crlpttoa.

|

nrjuu:i i-

row sabacribcr for oMf«r.

Pat

r

WCJVS. I/.»£LL L CO,
fc/r x.

the seTciitlas, aad was arrer kaowoto
Lrttcn, aewipapm or books aboald
•peod a peoar where he coald Mr* ooe. WW be bfoa«bt to tbe table. tboo<h a
lo «pite of all thla be has been the target my importaat naaago may be raerirad
of sll th* matrimonially laclloed yoaog aM attended to. permiaaioo being aabad td
women oa his owa aad all th* aeighbor- tbe bcateaaGood Hoaeekceptac.
lag lalaada, for the last dorea rears, bat
ha« remained stolidly unmoved by these
BEHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS.
trader advances, finally (oa Memorial j
who
buxom
tu», A 4-art roauatk pUj of lU time of tbe
young uomaa,
day; a
•erred a* head waitress at the hotel for rMcntioo Ui b«t> wntuo by Cljdt
two j ear*, led bin la triumph to the riid for Henry Mite.
parsoa. A few days after, ooe ot hi*
ludor* Wttnurk Lm nuptttad • m*
*ummer boarders met him 1a the city
(im on«lj. entitled "CktiDpaiM Cbtr
re-:

j

Crxk,

* r

to GutJ** fee! tr oottv
JU> (rod CM Ixr ti&: 74 pf
«

wm

Daaot orrtioid tba plat* at * |Ml or
km
praae aim u; mam iklwkkk Ikj

rktlmUcd.

**+

i* d

AJo/ to StJtn

xitltoMlrf

aajthiof

Kit Chartoa Carroll of New York mad*
Capt. Henry L Wood, for rlgbteen in arctic Toyaga aa part of bcr wedding
years pott matter a! Dexter. always Itad Journey around the world In 1WL
a vara spot In the baerta of hla meo and
Mm Robert I»ule Htormm to a portly,
here It om of tb« reaaont why, as rehaiml woman who waa a gnuxlmolhlated by one lo hit coomtod: »'Wbeo *ray
ar when ah* Married b«r anoad boa band.
the ttl Mala* waa la Louisiana, all of
Lady Irani, wtfa of tto ax-maror of
the captains of Infantry companlea w«n
allowed to hart borsea and draw ratlont lyoodon. wm a bouaemald at the Oaka h»
for then. Cape Wood had hla hnra* a* tel. Keren Oaka, England, prior to lurnar
wall aa tha rati, but I don't believe be riaga.
Tto wife of Mark Twain toahandaome
ever rode hla a rod. On tha man-h ooe
would aaa thaeapUlat moo a tad all along ietni blood with wary brown hair. She to
10
aaw
yaara old, bat eke do—n't look It Ska
tha llna bat wherever they
Cape.
Wood's horte they aaw a foottore or inherited n fortune.
Mtoa Florence L. Btepkene of TnlU, la
tired oatprlrate on It If they aaw anyIt was always tto Ctotokaa nation, to a pretty and inon
body. Thal'a tha way the
time I havr pltohed tall blooded Indian drl who to
■sad. Many and Banjos
seen Capt. Wood trading along on the dow In Beaton w» plating her muaical edamarch carrying two muskets he had Mtlnn
takaa from boy* who war* worn out
aai tired. When h* saw oa* of his m*s
t*gg4»y or llmptag he'd glr* bias a
chance oa th* horwlf It waa not
ir worn* of, and anyoanylaf bit
way he'd b*lp him by carrying

Dye

b

2255*

prored

probably

<j ^ ^

5T AISLE*

FADELESS

at th* But ot

!■
|oMN, ■■hi that
Is this Lawktoa teak's cwnit th* Bab, Ml alaag tha
ftataaacM J a a* lit. It was
at Cnt tkat a Uaak ctork Mlfit
la aaaa war kn baM Kilw from 1m* I
la(. Short A llirwa of POrtlaad. «ko,
supply tk Uvtaaa baak, bat lar*stlgathat the falae ctackil
tioa hu
«M MM tkrotih the piMtofrinrt
■W—fc 11m aMhr of th* potiw
chad was ll».wa, and UK others wm
tiled la m m to eocreapood. Th* baak
tnplo.m do aot recollect anTthing about
th* appaaraace of tha Ma, and ikr polio* hare hIM la tad oat
a boat hk ub*r*a bouts while la lo*i.
Other Mala* baaks aad police depart*
■eati hare bee* aotided of tha affair.
I^ater developments show that the forfeit operation* vera aorc exteaalre thaa
aad that other baaks
drat
were

toara

Gordon

NEITHER WILL fT STAIN. I

p<»**<*mV>o*:

manufacturer* In
tbi* village. lie wa* an excellent citiFuneral took I
zen and a kind hutband.
place at tbe residence of hi* father. Albert sanborn.
Tuesday. I:*t. Mi**
Angell officiated. A delegation from
»i. <». A. K.. at\
••-.
I'
lUrry i:u«t
tended. Tbe dece«*ed * at a |**t <.ommander < t tb* po*t.
The May term «>f the X'>r*ay ManlcU
pal Court »a* held at tbe court room
Tueaday. The doctet «bo»* tl*e entry
of twelve new catea.
from
Tbe fl*bermen are returning
«a* on*

uTk'elll

owt, Mag Ms eatable

I

family

PtMtOMAL.
the aaaoar dnpaada apea the rnlnUva
fates of aaaeeMsut af the troapa aad tha
JUSTICES APPOINTED.
A. M. Edwarda, aoa of Uaa. C. 8.
aaarter. Thaa year eye will catch that Edwarda of Betkel, kaa beeo cboaea
In a Uat of Jo at leva of th* p*ac* and
cktof clark of liberal am depart a* at at
bv th*
recently
ease aeer yoa that h la a tka Vartfi Cola»b*an Expoaltloe at quorum,
are th* following la Oxford
gowrnor,
al»
the
eaarier
Utah eaantiaa, nad that
Chicago, with a aalary of pJUt a aaooth. County:
ply ridnn la the petal ieHtrdra allti Mr. Edwards la aapariateadeat of
aehte
the
Duheqf Mtakd FHtileld. Man., aad waa
dlstaat, aad thaa, iha

Yert, he itM Mfc efnla.
new PorntAariJtt.
O. I. WH07 han bana appelated past*
mmm at MM, flea Onaa F. mm.
W, D* rilgan has Mb appelated
fKeMn.

Gr**a«ood C. Pray of <*aIlford. a
young sun of Ss »b"t and killed hia
• If*, thrn hlmaclf. at Sklrky. Thursday
morning. Th*y had b**o «*f>arat*d foar
aa**ka oo accoant of f»ra..r troabka.
Pray U still Ualag.

hi hr > jrm\y «b4 bi«n Hiii Mb wtt

—

|

^ambm

*

kmwrtMillyiliMHHiiiwK « ta iam uhi «f
C. A. Supknt wu Bt boat thl* week.
'M
.&,*.«
4
Pli»l
III
»
WHO
«Wt/
«11HI
Inp^ior OtDtnl *. S. Cb»at* of
«mT "-■; »» ftt r«M
l»»
• |flB mm mm
vliited (oapujr If. 1»: KefiDm
AiotU.
i»:
|
1*1 tw wnw f Mr im
•nt. X. G. S. Mm Thur«day evening.
iMbMlflltWUJ 4?VT We «■»»•* «tf|
*»y&da j evening lb* l'alveraall*t Sabl*r? VMM Mm M|4MrM E «W M* • »•*?
•»' W4 ««r »»»»■ »»*» M
Urt
bath Stb>»! r»" * rrrr interesting con"<•» nttr? Oiiiw ■■ M%*« * fcf
cert Bt tb* tharvh.
superintendent H.
C A
B. Hamming* coodacud tb*
At the chMO of tk**Dt«rulaM«i tbm B»*. Nim
Angell f*** an addre** wbkh
will bo » aortal fathering ia th* twtry. • it llitnH to «Ub
great attention.
for
be
Ic* craa ud c»i« will
A. Col* iui thing tad hit carlGeorge
Ail who wUh.
lag mill.
C. X. Porter isd «Jt uxl (>. II. forC. E. llolt. Em., attended a rwd heartor and wif* or* tt Chicago *e>wjtaf th*
laf kt Uirriioo Tbaradav. J. W. Warworld'* folr.
ren. Emj.. «u the opi-oaing attorney.
U.« entered th*
Ku***U hu
Benjamin
B*n>aain Rutt*::
We understand that Fred Cole will
m <ckrk
►.. u
eta ploy of X. If. Bolater A Co..
•ooo f>pen a jewelry *tore at <.nmb*r>
lUmr
la th* «tor*. is piac* of A. M Hammond
Land Mill*.
wh*r* hoi
»bu hat jom to B**iin. N- 11.. wbe
K. Sanbora w»* found by hU
Maao- | Jobs
Oicc X
ho* 0 tiUUUoO ■ith the Oi*s
brother. I». S. Sanborn, sundar night
fortAria^ < «B|*2T.
a boat loJio'ckKt dr%J. la tb* "Id mill
Hon. <«*orf* L» Blab** «u la town
>1* bad committed •ulcfaie
at tb* Fall*.
W*dae«day.
For *ome tira* be ha* Dot
banxlof.
by
>ather*
wu
Oil* How* ul Kumford
eajoyedgood bealtb; being uaaMe to
arday.
work b* bevam* despondent. Several
two
wu
at
Harriaoa
W'Laoo
Judf*
time* during tb* pa*t fe« moti'.h* hi*
««k at work oa a rood c*m.

Tbe kw-pr»*UJeot of tbe 1'ilted
>f. hi* ptM it boo* owe mornia* whea
U ■ rt.: to the world * fair nad la order
to fM la wltboat peyta*. «uad« a lllli#
K»tr» ft report of which • m :#>fr*pbad
If yow u4 I bad daft iaat
all over tit* wain.
it U *xp*ct*d that th*r* will bo a ball
foreoctee o«r pa»*»*. • • *bu«ld htn
lis* the laat of th* «**k
b*re
puiied ut oar ha.M> .ar* with»j*: «t fam*
th* Bale-* Coilog* baa* boll
■kid)
latUaeiloa of '-b*
dAb aad th* huCD* uoa. Ttia will b* a
•Btil/ed v* to t* iawdbaed*
pal (im* aa th* Hato* clab U oa* of
WaU.h for th*
th*
boat la th* alat*
a
*ecwrit*
caa
-ulijiaa
I_
Joha
If
make toar plea* to mo th*
f*aafei •«-k lb*r* ♦ .»rtaiaiT 0'. reaaoa Mil* and
lAoat CBi** it.
*hy tb* mother of' ir.yk Ilarri* *boald (UM.
Ha. C*ofTT aad *j«or|t WLmo took a
M > nc(M4hl la tb* •*•* «eatere:
a
of
thirty miMa >aturday for*
bat either otM U u oatra«* apoe an rid*
oa th*U abtrii >K fur exerciae.
•,**4 b»lp#e«a pwblic.
E. Oa Bnd^Uo dM **ry iwdd*alr
Uf »at about hi* baa*It took oaly '<w* da? u>r< » >rr for I'riday *itc.t|.
Aft*r
but tW mm. aa utua.. during the day.
th* trial of Liiik K- rdeo.
»uf j*f br ***atcd to be a* w*U aa utaai
:a Ma*aa<.ba*»u* *'.,. tv to for* aa opinwoat ahoat hia choro*. A boot 7
ion V«a't di*,ua:ifr a our. for **nia* aad
o'clock h* wat *add*aly taken 111 and
»a a ;urr. w It **»m* to ta mm »ut«.
11tod bat a f*w miaul**.
In. l>r*w of Unload, th* *l«ctrk
TV caae of Dr.
*u*pead«d
ia hatlnf <jult* a practice
by lb* }*r*«bytertaa *»»n*fal A***mbly phytklan,
for pr»>sulfating doctnne* ao« la accord
J. A. k*an*y who haa been quit* 111
aitbtbtcrwd of that cbervh. La* at*
*o far revo\er*d
I»r Brtfg* for th* pait f*w daj* La
tr*rt*d feaeral attenttoa.
b* oat.
ha* maer follower*. n« probably torn* aa to
Laaa*l*r "tin mtt with a **ter* atimoaf tho«* who Mill reaaaln la fall
<.*!«[.: Kruiay afternoon. Hi* hor«* berhareb:
Preebneriaa
la
tb*
fello»*hlp
cause frifhteaed Mar Mr. Billing*' *a«
but b» wi* teechla* d'«.trta** differeat
aad Mr. »waa took bold of th* r*la
from tb* rlfftd treed of hi* cbarcb. tad Bill
a* h* was *taading Ne»ld* the bora* aad
few ',aeatioa tb* correetaea* of tb* ac•adoatorod to qakt him. aad la to iola|
tios of tb* aaaembly la *a*peodla( blot.
Mr. ?>waa waa thro*a afala«t th* Iroo
w 1th
Mich fore* aa to break bU
Aa *itm waaloa of ^*(t*m will b* t>rvdx*
abot* th* kM*. If* wai carried
railed bj tb* ; r*«id*at oot later tbaa tb* i*f jaac
wa* do a* for him.
tbat U *ettled. bf>o»* aad all poaaibl*
13<b of' >*pcrtBt*r.
Koand* aod Woodbary att*adl&(
Wher Preeideat Oteland flr*t derided Dr».
bia. At th* pr**»ot writinf b* ia at
to call aa vztra *e*alon. tb* principal
coBfortabk aa coald b* *xp*\-t*d.
r»waoo flvea tor aech action *»* to reAlb*n Barroaa died Thursday after *
form tb* -robber tariff" **tablUb*d by
Ulacoa aad much «ufVnc*. II*
•b* Repablkaaa, aad whlcb formed tb* loaf
>aturlar. th* i«raad Artny
wai burkd
trlaclpal i**ue la tb* la*t campaign.
in a body.'
boweeer. tb* dl*tarbed financial atuadlof
A. Eddy baa r*torMd to b*r
Mr*.
coadUloa of tb* cowatry ha* overshadboa* la H'altham after a brief *tay with
ow ad everything *!**. and tb* president
b*r *iat*r. Mr*. T. J. Whitehead, alto
aaaowacwa a* hi* rea*on for caJUng tb*
with her daughter, Mr*. H'b. M. !*baw,
aeaaion tbat *ome lefUlatloo on tb* (lidemanded. of th* Aadr*a* H'-ute.
ver qB**tloa la
'11m >outh Karl* b*a« ball club a*ot
Where It U po**lbie to *acare aay *acb
aod played th*
I*
aa open to llebroa W«dMaday
thu
fr«<m
coaffrea*
iegblattoa
H*br«>o club a return g»mt, defeating
•4ae«tloa. If It caa be acco<uplitb*d. tbe them
by a Hur» of U to li.
Bat It U
coaatry will ball It witb joj
The baccalaureate sermon before th»
instructive to oot* bow <jaickly tbe one*cUm of VI, of tb« >>u:h l'ari* lllgb
tioa of tble "robber tariff." wblcb 1*
School by Rev. K. J. IliBfbtoa. w»* a
aa anally taking *o many uatMcea*arj
discourse and au eargely IWtentalilioa* from aa overbardeaad people. model
•d to by ao exceptionally tare* Congre1* r*l*«at*d to a beck *eat.
gation. *1»lve and U shall I* given UDto TOO." «U the text, sod UpOQ thM*
VAUIt 0* MAINE SPftUCt
♦rrrnoo full
A tim>f *ip*rt ntakea the lnt*r*«tln* word* the speaker founded a
»uti —I thai tit* iprac* land* of Mala* of thought tod pouer. abkhnua
not only
tr* unit; worth ruor* tbta w»r» tb* to Instruct. elevate and mootl*.
the *cbolars to wbom it «u especially
ptae Uadt of flflT T«>er« a*o. mainlj
addressed. t*it also all those ubo were
own of the development of the pol(
Mr.
UulMOa. 11* (^lOMUl th* TtlM of fortunate enough to knr It.
it f p*r ocr*. reckoolo* Uaugbtoo spoke forcibly aod eloquently
«Ud
only «i*htjt-Ut* i«rd« to ao ocr*. Tbri* aod it «u in erery rwj^t a masterly
»r* o«arly V.3M>,W wm of w lid laod lo eflbrt.
The village school* closed Friday.
Maloe, tad aaeamiog that oolj a garter
of thl* U «©»er*d with mtrchaAUbi# Tbe examination* were attended by
t» uuay of tbe cltljen*. The examination*
frowih, the toUl * h'.uAt. >l wouldidea
were above tbe average. shoeing tbat
II** mtjmmml *om
of the Immm txUit of wild Laada Id tbe Kbouli have bad a prosperous year.
Tbe senior class of tbe grammar
IblM 1uj U |ilMd from th* •uun»fit
that they would make a «ut« twlc* a* •cbuol. oumberiog IS, beld their graduroom.
larfe aa Maaaathuaetu. talc* u Unr* u ating exercise* lo tbe bigb school
X« iUafxhln aod Vermoot com Meed, >*ta/day evening. Tbe rtjom waa crowdTbe eiera ad thirt«*o <— u large a* Ilhod* ed. every wat tieiog taken.
lalaod. lo AroMtouk « oontjr ilow clse*. consisting of rrcltatloos, e««av«
All the
ther* in oearlj J.OUj.UU)acre*. white la and music. were Interesting.
county. thtre ■wb<ri of tbe class did credit to themPlacataqala, to
Waahloftoo. an- selves and their teacher. Diplomas were
ar* over 1,(100,000; la
other ad«>in.nf coaotr. o»«r Va'.'aO; la awarded them.
TV graduating exercises of the class
so«<rm nearly *.0ub,(JU0, a ad la 1 LaoiVaobecot, of HO of the blgb school were beld la
term.
cock a boat
la the <ougreg*tk»osllst cburvb
Friday
th* moat thickly aettlad county
eaataro Mala*, haa o**r iOO.OUO acre.— evening. Every aeat and all the standThe
church
room
waa
IW.
occupied.
X. Y. E«*alaf
log
Th* naf»>i contained la th* abov* waa made very pretty by being decorated
•xtract, which appear* la th* Saw York with flower* aod evergreen*. On the
boat, aar I* omdnwa la aome par* platform there waa an evergreen arvb
ttrulara. bat It aarraa to ftv* aa Idea of bearing In sliver letter* tbe class motto.
th* *zt*at aad wealth of Mala*'* wild "Oertum pete flnem." Tbe graduate* In
laada. aad alao a* a reminder of thr the classical course were Lena I'. I licks
futar* vala* of apntc* la particular, aod Swale L_ Uound*. Those In the
fchrwwd ohwniri loo* a|o marked thr English course were Msrr K. Parson*
aattlU* drift of th* palp aad paper and W Ulle E. Kenney. The follow log
baalaoM Into the atate. bat the baalnea* waa the programme j
mj be Mid to be yet in lu Infancy, nod NuW,
_
J'rLN*7*r%
%n. Mr. %tra*tathere in food (round* tor believing MMMHi
um r. u»u
that the future aMM of (pruae for palp SalsMtury »IU Eiwr,
WUn* r. Keeeey
wUl be fnr beyond nil proaant expecta- K
DnMra.
Marr V. fmesn
tion*.
nwavyt
L.
*s4i
Sin
vak
t.«r
A.
railroad,
nan
Tha opening of the B- A
Ms*.
la the near future. will undoubtedly nwsfils* <>f
brine about *oom marked dmiofmtu
OrckMlr*
in tha palp btilnii In Ilka atala. Boib
omr own u wall na o«talda capitalist*
Dr. Woodbury prwtitrt the diploma*
raallaa that fortnnea exiat In the nlaual
Inesbnuatible tappljr of Main* pulp ud Muk » »h«»rt a ad appropriate ul>
h*- mrmWri
•uxk, and wo na j yet mo InduatriM of dreaa to Ik* indaatM.
thla kind atfabliahed that wUl giro tax of Um claaa and tb»- Ini bi-ri of Um
plojMot to n greater number of work- ackool ir* iWnln| of great credit for
awaafnetare of tke beautiful Buoorr iu whU-b the parta
niao tku mr Um
•pnace nnd other wooda Into lam bar hit wort rraJcrtd. After the es«*rciae* Um
claw faw a reception io the teatrr.
In Um pMt-lu|or Cnwrrinl.
J. freelaO"! Doble waa •rrioualy InA MATHtMATICO-TIUCKV PROtLfM jured
Tueaday i Ight. aa be was rata rutag fro* work at E. M. Thayer'*,
A yoaag Now Yorker, wko It In aeedThe
throw a fnxa a wag«o.
Iom to MT In n lawyer. baa been pan- by befog
horae, driven by a aaao who U at work
illn| Waaalngtoe ■iHwaitlrliM with for Mr.
a
at
Tkayer, banM friftaraad
n prokl—. which Is na toltowt:
a«dto Ir* by tke rwd aide aad Jumping
daalr capalaad tke wagou. throwing Mr.
Dokw agaiaat a poet with great force,
hreakiag hto Jaw la two or tkree placet.
mmiaU*
WCwe Ma Mot avt^aaMf vaa. hHMMatfaapa Mr. Doble waa aude aa oowtfortakie aa
and Ma **wfMr m m immI M a aaMMw rat* mt pwilbli by Dr»- Rowada aad Wood burr,
*pm4. Maw aney wllaa 4km Me aaartar tin* aad was lata lo tke hoapkal at Uwk>
taw, Wadaaada r. wkere ke to aa cwfOrtThe orlgiaator of the problaM baa bet takle aa cwwld be
expected. Mr. Dokle
•100 that tba aanwer In Ifty alien, nnd to « year* old aad t ke laknr Mat be a
nflar jaa ban vara aat ceealdMabla af
terete
oae.
No bl/ue to afclow* aad
Um free aaftar af yoar brnla you will tackad to tka driver.
Um
1m
la
natlaw tbnt be In right.
How. A. E. Herrkk of Betkel wai la
na>
plaee na wiU ao la warfc apoa the
twwa laac weak.
that the troapa baep aa morIniainItaly, nad yea wUl lad the.
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Gents' Furnishing Goods.
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We are now prep-red
•how you the l>o*t line
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goods ever shown in the
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w
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.THE OXFORD REARS.

r

RUMFOItO FAUA.
The masons have commenced on the
chimney for the sulphite Mill. It to to
bo about the mom bright as the paper

company's

BUCK FIELD.
P. P. Wlthlngton hu moved Into tha
UIdm lUad on High Stmt.
Dr. J. P. DeOoeter has opeoml an of.
flee lo the Allen building near the bridge.
He hu the rooms formerly oet-upled by
Dr. C. 8. ChlUU.
Burin's
There are ihowi and shows.
OoBMdUns hare come sod gone, snd now
The river drime hate been working sn Uncle Tom's Cabin Company and a
of bell-ringers are booked.
In this
vicinity for tba past week. At Um company
T. II. Luut la making extensive and
water wm quite low, they (Mad It hard
BITHKL.

Bn. Mr. Deem tad wlto started foi
Bath, MomUj, to itiMd ClM Unlvrrsallsl
ruoiMlkMi.
Prof. W. s. Wliht oMMd hl« leeoad
UtiboI alnjrlng school Wednesday evenlug at the Matbodlet church; about flfwen present and nor* art «•

which k of I roe 100 feet la
The sulphite mill la to be into work

FRVKBURQ.
ANDOVIR.
Mm U»y Shirley left on Monday for
R. A. Grow hM taken th« contract
las
to
to
Terre Haute, Ind.,
per*- to remove J. F. Talbot's tero.
attend
t|ye bualneea.
C. X. Maraton loat a valuable bora#
Mr. T. C. Shirley remains u comfort- Friday from getting caat In the pasture.
able aa teat week.
The lodre gavi the following proIter. Mr. Younf, Mr*. 0. 8. Barrowa, gramme Friday night aa entertainment:
Mrs. Dr. Bartlett, MUa M. P. Bradley Me.
Mtaa Maade Hedfwaa.
and Mra. Bertie Abbott attended the
meeting of the Union Conference at hsr.
iu.
Loveil Centre laat week.
Mlaa In Walker haa flnlahed her
Allle Abbott la
eiok with typhoid

^•rp^r,"•

Lumber Co.,

m-astfaa

Youths'
Men's,
House Finish.

Dealer* la

Mr aid

very
course In Boston and la at hone.
fever.
valuable Improvements upon his mlclearing the river.
hat
been
Walker
Carlton
Mr.
qnlte
of brick. K Id loo of fort la ad hat the
stand on
An Interesting trot took place Thnra* dence, the Dr. C. B.
alck with erysipelas. bat la Improving.
luu retunm > contract to do the
UPTON.
masonry.
IliitW Audrewa
day, r. M., at 7 o'clock on the track at Hlch Street.
Mr. and Mra. W. B. Bradley have
Graaa la looking finely.
( ncle Isaac Shaw, elghtv-eeven years
Friday, June Id, a Urge party of Riverside Park. J. P. Skllllng*'white
bpkr llMt.
Mra. B. will be at
cloeed their bouae.
Cora A. Froet lc at Bethel visiting
Cortland capital lata and railroad men hone
"Billy," driven by L. A. Hall, old, Is one of the youngest appearing her former borne In North B rid (ton friends and relatives.
i:.«-u, of Portland, U a
from different paitsof the atate and wm matched
sgslnst the white pacer, men we ever saw at his age. Uncle
I >|r
Mra. 8. M. Abbott la at South Paris |
Massachusetts visited Kumford Falls by owned and driven by lllram Perkins' (or Isaac Is as active as a boy aud has the while her alater visits the world's fair.
Mra. Schneider of Boston. a former with her daughter, Mra. M. L. Evana.
at
10JO
special train, arriving
A.M., a pure of ten dollars. Only two half finest garden In town which he made
at
Mlaa
P.
II.
«|H-nt laat «rw| and
la
llul'tard
boarding
missionary.
School commenced In Dlatrlct No. 11
y..j
leaving at 3:15 r. M. A caterer oo mile heat* wen need and wen woo by and oaree for.
J
Charles'.
tf the f imily of Hoo.
»
with Mra. Minnie Abbott teacher.
hoard furnished them dinner, giving
one
,.
Green Turner has been
♦•Billy".
la
home
Barker
Leah
Mlaa
expected
C. K. Tldawell la at home from the |
them more time to view the place while
Several parties from this place an of the road machines on the old road from
p. %••«**•
Boston, where a he haa been teach- drive.
here. We failed to get the names of the now at the world's fair,
among whom from Buckfleld to Paris Hill. The road
Mr» «'. V- Hathaway, oI
il
on
Saturday.
W. F. Elllngwood and wife celebrate
yr
whole of the party, but noticed Mr. an J. II. Barrows, Mr. Calvin Bis bee was never In worse condition than when ing kindergarten,
Mj «m are atoppinf at Um
la Mwt Odd Sitae Hd« lit order.
Mlaa Annie P. Webster, who haa been the JOth annlveraary of their marriage
Chlsholm, Thomas Reed, Ueorge Bum- and wife, Mrs. O. M. Mason and Green began on It and never In better
Ageate tor Iks nMnitil
H-"•«••
Hoaae during the winter, June 8th.
Walker
at
the
ham and Payson Tucker.
than when be finished.
giMuni
daughter.
at Weat Pryeburg.
her
borne
la
at
la
at
Krrol
of
011
Thuraton
tin
Mra.
Martha
t
After a long sk-kaees Mrs. Prosper
W. A. Burt, who has given first-class
«iii|*d
The 4th of Jul v programme announced
l'"'» the Hill
Mlaa Mary Howe, daughter of the late C. Chaae'a with a full line of millinery.
\ |»rt*
lake Thur» (•allant passed away Friday, June id.
I"
by the officers of tne ltlverslde Park aa> satisfaction as the vlllsge barber 'for i'harlea Howe, whose home haa been for
Walter Fuller la a» Bethel for a few
Those that knew her speak only la the soclatlon Is as follows:
Is still doing a good buslFriday.
twenty
*>»1
years
aome yenra with Mr. and Mra. Abel San4,1 uifkt
terms of her.
ness and his work Is as good as the beet.
daya.
highest
IS i, H
Reel la the Uartfi
remain
will
there
of
Kast
born
Pryeburg,
Vo* of Cambridge,
J. 8. Lane la Buffering with
3 tis ri*M Irw* a*t p*ra, (>ur*a S7V
The county commissioners were here
Mr. Burt knows everv department of the
fnt. t;evi<e
as a daughter, having been married to
11, last
I «s elaaa InM ltd iitrt, MUM SMB.
rheumatism.
has
had
He
the
over
tonsorlal
art
i. .i-i |.lu* at Clpt. Cyrua
tory
thoroughly.
ground
Tuesday looking
ImUM MU, V*.
Hartford Mmt,
oH or aa«tor, I S wlto
ran. M
their youngeat son by Kev. Mr. Young,
Belle Whitney la very poorly.
'be •uiuuier.
for the new road leading from the UM »wo la ferae, fMri
hua, lat Hmto Lamb |Ua, occasional offers of a generous mture to last Sunday morning, June 3d.
pp>r'« f»r
tail L«av«Cantor. SIM, SrU bill. SUA
remove to the city, but Buckfleld Is home
freight depot to Mexico ferry.
KCZAR FALLS.
The eabeertber hereby «tree public entire IWI
Kxamluatlona have been going on at
to Aubrey and be has steadfastly refused
tesr.u.
Augustus Martin of Massachusetts,
I i.i r.tlor of the Democrat
daly appointed by the Honorable
The
^
the academy for a few
J. W. Chapman A 8on are putting In Jik Iimofbeea
paat.
Probata far the lonnty of Oifcr* a ad
ht-r \.ti'»tiou with hei and his mother, Mrs. John Martin, of
them,
lie Is deserving the large patkI|«
sermon will be given by a stock of groceries.
baccalaureate
of Ailmlatstratrtx of the eeInitl
aaeume<l
the
at
Canton, S«niUi Parte, were visiting here last
Mr.-.rH Korbea,
ronsge which he gets.
The drive of logs haa got down past UU
Professor Woodruff of Bowdoln College.
Htrjrto rat*, I Mlto aorta*. lat pdi« Crate|,..r. Ml"
Our young portrait gsllerv Is "all
WILBY lata of FrTeber*.
BENJAMIN
Tuesday.
a«Wr, SHJai, tad Chair. SA W. Snl Mwaaicr, ilea
abowera
of
Tuesthe
la
needed,
this
Italn
place.
l\.
la aabl Coeatr, dereeaed, bjr string Load aa tba
I alto blrrcto rat* Imp UMltan, M Iwa la broken up." They say that Pred "put
IVtotmaater Wardwell has been having
The men are mending their ways- law dlrarle; »be therefore rineeaU all pereoaa
day only laying the duat for a day.
M mIm Uerrto Ltaun, |SJl, ta<l Ctolr, his foot lo It."
ipprentieea, ooe forma* an extension put on to his building the ferw.
'r»l
»
Indebted to the eaute of aald dereaaed to make
Snl
•OS,
raata, tt-SS.
highways.
11'! oii« f«»r fouudry. Apply pest week and the plumbing done.
WILSON'S MILLS.
payment. a ad tboae who hare any deMiss Sadie tillpatrlck,formerly of this Immediate
,1a*
The entrance fee for the bicycle races
ateatn
PLANTATION.
MAQALLOWAY
thereon to eihlblt the awe to
*m»ii«,
maada
>
Is
hb
.t
euglut'
Walker
F.
O.
having
building will be
8. 8. York held a forenoon senrIter.
!, J. W I'
of
and
Mr.
the
JBANBTTK J. WILKY.
Eugene Edgecomb
flfty cents. Sanctioned by
Mar l«Ji, If«.
Itoll of hooor for week coding J""® Ice at the lower settlement on Sunday
Kalla, M tiue.
handsomely painted.
'araonsfleld. were married June 3d, at
^rtv M<vh tuic
W. racing board and L. A. W. 2d: Blanche
<Tias. Kyerson, who recently moved L. A.
Wilton, Ida Wilton, Ml* and at Krrol In the afternoon.
Cornish, by Rev. Mr. Wood.
rulee.
TIIB aulteerlber hereby etree publlr
nenra Bennett, Kdda Bennett, Oeorge
Memorial Day passed without any
I»iu•••la returned to ftrta here from' Milton Into the Ramsdell
Mr. E. F. Stanley has his new mill up Tnal he haa beea duly appointed bribe llMPP
TIm horse ncee an open to all Bennett, Nora Wlltoo, Bar IJnnell,
M-«..»..
Is
now moving to Rumford Point
ham**
to
our
Mr*,
rent.
remembranoe
token of
bleJudjre of Probate for the Coaaly of Oiford.
patriot and boarded.
Il»r ilitu)(bl»r,
horses whereever owned.
and neeumed the treat of Administrator of the
Agnea Llnnell, Lula B. Kimball, Karl dead. How soon they will be forgotten!
M.*»., with whom «he and will take lodgers there.
I>
Chester Merrlfleld was burled Monday,
F. O. Walker and J. Calhoun went up
Uovt, Ethel Hoyt, Utile Wilton.
her
Mr. and Mrs. It. A. Storey and Master June Ath.
A. JACKAOX, lair of W,N»Mark.
OXFORD.
M|<ottlf winter, accompanied
Mr. York, our mlttlouary [m»tor, la
to Hymn Uat Tuesday fishing and refflrlne bund aa IM
Klwyn have been to Bethel the past
There were eight baptized aud one I In aald County, dereaaed, byreuaeati
at the here for the
Key.
Mr.
McKlnnon
all peravna
preached
W
and
tlie
of
law lUrarla; he ihirifcH
people
turned with uulte a large string of trout,
Rood
week.
t !r u r, a retired officer of
Immersed Sunday, June4lh, at I*oug Indebted
on Sunday.
church
,4.
to the eatala of aald dereaaed to nuke
Congregatlonallst
hutloeat.
hit
about
Kather't
evidently
waa for a but say the pleasure of the trip was uot
Kolsom Is at the lower settlement l'ond.
Mrs.
who
who hare any
thoae
nad
!*•
»rmy,
Immediate
payment,
was observed and a conI inii'i
Lula B. Klmhall It vltltlng her rela- with millinery.
aama to
the heavy shower they Children** I>«)r
'It of I'aria, ill«i| in X«w Increased by
Mrs. Lorenso Wood Is doing her work. demnnda theraoa to eihlblt tha WM. MllAW.
cert given by the Sunday school In the Uvea In Enrol, X. II.
•kJr4 re*
0.
May lflth, 1MB.
Wallace Savey of Colebrook has been
June.id, at the age of were obliged to be out In.
?wmnl.»v,
•ran In*.
fart
Elder York attended conference In
SOUTH-EAST BUCKFIELO.
llenry Nelsoo la out again after a
up.
A. K. Storer's Co. played Uncle Tom'• Sumuer.
3i»ar*.
tedious thirty days' slckuess of slow
F. A. Flint has returned to Colebrook.
Fred and hi* new nude bride Journeyed
at
Itoblnson
Cabin Wednesday evening
Marthall Llnnell hat returned from
8. W. Bennett Is cooking at Hell's to Speckled Mountain and •♦clIro'Mt.
W. A. Harrow*, fever, during which time he lost thirtyllall.
f. ||. i .tinning*,
hit guiding trip.
aneut two pounds In weight. We did not
Gate camp.
To young married folks the momenta
X.
Kml
Wright
I
on
started
L.
llerser
TuftDr.
A.
Monday
if. AOne crew of the Berlin Mills upper are cream-colored and they Just glide by
Thar recognlie him he had changed so.
vti Ik in <>raftou tithing.
NORWAY LAKE.
on their way to the world's
for
Boston,
BBTIIKL, MAINB.
The Audover stage Is being well
drive has gone down and It Is expmed In music and In a hurry. Consequently
*a the mult of the
fair.
Kev. Mr. Wilcox of Xorthboro, Ma**.,
aprtaNt I.'1**
that It will all be through the Aslfcoos huckleberry time feta around consider*
Trout flahio| lu patronised.
M<>»4.
a former pattor In Xorway, hat been
i4'i
dam this week.
able kind of apry, and blueberriea ripen
Kugene Barker has moved into one of
out yet.
0.
RUMFORO CENTRE.
fcisr i.ti't played
visiting at 0*food IVrry't and calling
J. \V. Parker Is still here overseeing about the first of June. We don't know
the rvuts over WUhee's stable.
Mr. James S. Morse ha« a Rood |«»«i- on hit friend*.
Pall Term beflna A«g«at ••, and will anaBerlin Mills Company. how It la ours«lf aa we are not young
drives
the
Mr. Chase, of Chase «l Gilbert, hat tlon as
the
of
to
Falls.
at
Humford
dnMre
IVk
Kryeburg
M
freight agent
iml
Mitt Evelloe llartlett hat returned
I *'
married folka and never was, but that u Unite twelve weeka.
going to atteiid the assumed charge of the business. They The company certainly hate secured a from Maaaachuaetta and It atopplug
IjM aerk. >1 I "ark
EAST BROWN FIELD.
have one of the lluest stores In the city.
the
there.
Court
I'rohate
tlie
man
for
of
way we cypher It. They report ber- Pour rouraea, CoLLRtiR Put r*iu tori,
go*»d
Mitt Addle Mhattuck.
with
J tat *»•••■••
the
have
The late showers
John Wardwell arrived home last
ries "skurse" but enjoyment abundant.
changed
a ahort tiahing
Mrs. II. A. Smill has been and is now
C<»mnam iai., I.itemari nnd m ikktihi'.
One day latt week Woodbury Uuttell't face of nature and never did It
Ifiaith." '<»\\ made
a
Uncle Tom'a Cabin Is billed for Fripresent
I*ark tella aonte Thursday.
r.i, X. II.
quite sick. Her son Dr. F. K. Small of little ton, Perler, got hit clothet on Are lovelier
rHftaW' !('" •■*,
travelA
last
Tueedav
at
Nezluscot
Hall.
met
Healthful IxM-atlon, Kipea.ee Uirbt.
The Are department
apn«arauce.
day night
not for publication, but
Portland has been here three times to
hliu quite badly, lie la tlowly
;.Jii«h
The circle met with Mrs. Kaatmsn on ing
It. They will have
and tested the apparatus. A see her. Dr. C. P. Small Is also with burning
present
evening
faith.
company
»'ood
For
further Information or raUlogue addrea.,
recovering.
MffUm*'"f
the 7th.
to play It extra well to beat the Humlittle more Interest should be nun Heated her.
David Flood hat commenced work on
and
Is
Devereaux
Mrs.
aa
Club
Centre
Dramatic
may
the
ford
attendance
at
a
better
Improvlug
they
to
meetings,
by
; l»ra*« lUotl pro|to«ea
Mr. Kdwln A. Brown Is falling In hit build Ingt again.
XV I''
Bet h i.
G. R.
Mrs. Dearborn of Chicago has played it some ten
recover.
health and can live but a short time.
of llfr, ind ba« begun we think.
years ago. Seven
Mitt Emma Mtevent bat returned home come to remain with her
,nc>
Mrs. D., tlmea they presented It to a full and apelectric
Is
at
the
mother,
all
set
The
the
has
Two
shafting
Jackson
Mr. K. K.
meeting*
bought
£ trim.
from Mechaulc Kallt.
4>i in 'I.
for the present.
house, (f they have a better
-luring the paat week, light statlou. We expect we shall have stand owned by Mfs. M. A. Beattle. She
C. A. Htepheua hat returned from
btrNrK li
W. II. Stlckney has gone to Boston Topsy, Little Eva and I nele Tom, they
FOB BALE.—PHAETON.
no night here soou.
nr\t
Mass.
■«
'<
brlil
has
to
I
Saturday
Haverhill,
gone
»i.i id"!I'
Chicago.
Is
at
Mrs.
and
for
a
few days
have aa good as the country affords,
Plrat elaa* Make (iMewart Broa.) Cambridge,
Htlckney
Whv dou't some one put a steam
*
** inu«le has been aeut
ummI only part of on* mmum, »l "»<
commencement
the
Mann.,
Hill
Kent's
a
more
hateful
that
aud If they have
Legrce
attending
PORTKR.
LOVELL
*'
•"<! will probably be launch oo the river here? They say
Ju.t the carriage Cor »k*»I or for Be«hy
I' au'i
exercises.
than they, the last two nights they ♦tan.
the rise of the wjter by the dam makes
We had some very much needed show■•eoole.
iu a abort time.
A very pretty and pleaint wedding
||iu i>ur» II.
i>>
will probably come to acted, we would be pro|*r glad to kick
The corn
A|>|ily to UKoRUIC I'L'MIKKK,
navigation accesalble as tar as llanover, ers Tuesday; the ground was getting dry, took place at the home ot Mr. J. I.. Par»<>uth I'Hhf, Maine.
rumor him.
what
but
for
Kast
as
We
chosen
for
that
here
were
between
Browntleld,
one
Is
but
and
there
part
needed rain which Is ker on Wednesday..)une 7th,at II o'clock,
place
at
grass
jtn entertainment
l>e
will
especially
JVrt
wo were the wickedest man In town.
and Bethel that is impassable and a lit- thin at the best.
the contracting parties being Mr. George lus not yet decided.
II. : n«*xt Friday evening conJeff Ilussell Is wool gathering. TwenI* HOC I. A NATION BY
tle expeu«c would place that all right.
Apple trees did not blossom as full A. IJbby of lirldgtoii and MUs Mabefie
GREENWOOD.
"f puling* by Ml« Snow ami
ty cvnta a {>ound Is tho price and C. II.
this year as they have for a number of Parker, daughter of the host, Iter.
of
The
nil
It
led
v
<Jueeo
warm.
like
If
It
continue!
anil
ail*
ic
HIBRON.
«a
Dry
Atwood Si Company's store Is tho place
William D. Mandbrook ollUlutlug and
past.
thU much longer hay will be higher next of
Matr. I»y J'' young ladle* rrpre«eut>
Kred INrtons of Auburn ami hU years
deposit. No Horace Morrill this year
Some are still planting and some have MUa Blanche Itussell presiding at the
'be t»ei»uliful ami
«»'
But
In
the
waa
tfcr
than
It
fall
Sunspring.
thll(lr«a *cr« at J. 1). MurteviDt'i
;
to engage In the active business of life.
commenced to hoe, quite a contrast. organ. The bride waa tastefully arwhile it Is warm and dry here It Is cold Uut
-far *|»irit- <>f ilie beautiful, namely, »UT.
everything moves along In the same
Corn and potatoes have come up looking rayed In a cream colored gown, triml'
twilight. Night, Flower*.
and wet In Minnesota. Mr. Davis writes
Ernest Sturtevaut s|»eut Sunday at • ell and are
men may come and
growing finely for those med with lace and ribbon, and carrying us that the first half uf May was about old.way,
•i» Fn»«' <i>.I th* Sea, ami one little home.
Doesn't It take tl.e conmen may go.
who planted In season.
a beautiful boquet of lilies of the valas during the
and
as
cold
corn
(or
disagreeable
U
How
nun
frf. IVrr will aho tie tableaux
A. U.
planting
celt out of a fellow considerably when
I lave • full line of
Mrs. Johu 1*. French died the past ley and other flower*, with veil. The
Jit*. A promenade will farmer* this way.
winter, since then It has been much he r< fleets that he Is of such little conweek from dro|>*y. She lias been a Imhjm wan profusely decorated with
dUli'U *«ft«r tin- fntrrbut mora or less rain nearly
warmer,
II. A. Cushnuu's new twrn w« raised
to
the
earth
continues
tlutt
spin
great sufferer.
plants and flowers, with which the house every dav, and crops were one month sequence
*liuh Steam* ami Noraeifi.r.t
It U JSiiO feet and will be a
when he passes out of It, and there Is so
The preaeuta were of the late. Will
Mr. (J. A. Norton who had a shock aliounda.
AtlioUalon Thursday.
»ill luraUb mu*k*.
here to Mr. I>*vl» that little to hint that
say
oue.
bubble
arises
a
KwhI
barely
I lie first of last winter Is not as well u*ual order, and In abundance con«i*thlkilYn l<> cent*, darn ing A"«
we have a few good apple* left yet, and
Mr. <J»«orifv I.. Seavey of East llebrou
to the surface when Iw ?<m*s down! It
An
again as lie has been for a short tline lug of article* uf *llver, chin*, eto.
would like to exchange them for some takca but a little while lor wet
Mta.
»u»l >lra. 4 uniuiiiiK* of Bucktield were
which
after
eyes to
aerved
waa
lunch
elegant
past.
of those big lake pickerel.
married WnlMtdiy mnlo( at "OakJoiix.
That Is the rule.
Mr. Mosea M. I.lbby Is selling hU tlie party atarted on a ahort weddlug
John and Oracle Ilryant, of Freeport, dry.
1W*.' 1 «iher tu«-da I routeat will hurst" bv Itrv. S. I>. Hlclurdsou.
AUo a large atork of
goods In his store at auction.
trip, accompanied from the houae with were here last week. They both work
i,f
tibmv II.::. Mi
WESTS ETHEL.
A. J. Smith ha* a heu that laya two
The potato beetles have not put In their the beat wlahea of all preaeut aud the
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not
look
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the
R Tie "i iv cveulng. June 13. SjxhUI
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crowdweek
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oue
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uieasurlug
large egg* each week,
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Mr. Klinon 8wan haa had hit houae his little lame son, consulting members Barnes of Andover; Bev. B. 8. Uldeout
«*pitable entertainment, and to the
the
croaa
substantial
that
the
river,
la two colore and looks of the medical school.
aud Den. Osgood l*errv of Norway;
ROXBURY.
Portland and Kumford aud barn painted
atorea and dwelling*, the beautiful
Geo. Wilbur, a student of lay College, Isaac Richardson of Kumford and otheis.
due.
for reduced rate*.
Sam Easter U now running L. II. itatlon of the Portland and Itumford
vaat Revere, Mass., la at home during
It was an Interesting occasion a brief Reed's
Here well attended and
Fall* railroad, the well laid out street*,
board!ng house.
cation.
BROWNFIILO.
lrr«tted to
report of which appears elsewhere.
A workman In the mill vu badly In* and Indeed all the aurroundlnga have
enjoy the occasion. There
d attendaiiea froui Andover,
The remain* of Arthur tirej were
aXU<
stick
being the appearance of faithful and permaJ u red In hit land bjr a
IA8T BIT MIL.
for InDICKVALL
Norway, South I'arla and olhar brought to thl* place Saturday
thrown back from the gang saws and nent labor that Iniuret atablllty. It
with
Stevens
B.
and
Olldden
Lewis
He
The Second Advent Christian Society
terment, funeral Sunday afternoon.
his hand between the thumb looka aa If It were built for all time*.
on the the road machine and other help are re- entering
the (hue are
waa a native of Brownfleld at
preparing to build a ChapelFranklin.
and forefinger, making a deep and pain- There la not • »lgn of aham about the
In
this
roads
the
vicinity.
Mess.
pairing
^TABLfc CURtS HAVt IKKN MADE. I of hi* death be resided In Boston, sisters site of the Ira Wing house.
for Bljt Bip *ad rhjrtkUM.
town and no one oan vlalt Kumford Fall*
Mrs. L. P. Holt, of Norway, formerly ful wound.
We learn II la to be completed by the
He leaves parents, brothers sod
I felly Kspr***-)
Mr. Chapman Is about dona sawing without admiring the pluck and energy I lure Jutt rmlnd a earto*l of Un lalaat
visited friends In thb
of
Bethel,
reoeotly
for
him.
mourn
to
iotiMw la Ito Mm of
fourth of July.
birch. Ha has pushed It ever since last of Mr. Chlaholm and hla co-laborera.
?•« luvv rhfuiiMtUm would U not and a young wife
Some of our young men In a state of place.
Rev. B. M. aod Mrs. Frlok of Wret
|» |ry t»ir ItonUh Khrutnallc
fall.
done
a
work
In
have
Lewdevelopto
good
has
They
Miss Helen Bartlett
gone
(
Mass., are vlaltlog at hie great excitement, started In pursuit of a
*•
Bwsln and Read let themselves out ing Maine and we wl*h them *ucce*«.
cm*! kulliortlj for aUt- Brookfleld,J. L Frlnk's.
Is too to do some dressmaking aud get
bear and eub which had been seen at a
brother's,
last weak and went to Poor Poods for a They are certainly entitled tocreat credit
Munr notable mm h»»*
fashions.
litttl
the
X. dlata nee In D. L. Cheoery's pasture but
from
8olsm,
la
home
Eatoo
success with and deserve to
Fred
reap a bountiful hanreat Whto* I c*a.M|l for toaa mm; IImb Um mum
I*orter Farwell la having his chimneys few days. They had great
J*H thwn mart thnt had obon arriving on the secure It proved to be
oo a vacatloo.
the trout proving that trout caa be for the confidence and energy they have
over.
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tfiu|ri»rar)r ralkf fro* other 11,Ml*a
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la
beeo
and
who has
old
black
sheep
l*erklo*
Lroa
Cheoery's
without
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thl*
liquor.
'rh,| |(||t hmyMc la rb»ugreat Induatry. Every
dlaplayed
Madison Bartlett Is able to ride oat eaaght
t
jeers. Is visitlfr. Beoord Is still at work on his one of the party will aay "Buoceaa to the
Ml-' Foot boys
?"*»•<> I»» Mm («1M la mj «•* | Cel. for the past two
Graaa Is looking well for the time of warm days.
Wr* || ^ b«««
her sister Mrs. Freak Ham.
of
Rnmford
new
cltv
trial
lag
a
fair
logs.
Falls, may It go on
•
has
taken
Miss Laretta Bartlett
trip
(ivva
la feeble health.
•
James Irish's father and mother from
until It la the peer of an/
rvaurkftbW auuaaaut, tml It U Perkins la
to Boston to get the latest styles.
here
the
Riptos Tab«I« baakh pain.
and
was
Dlsvsd
highCabin
repairing
sheep
I'acie Tom's
Peru ait making him a visit.
"P *>J ftbuftdftat and rtlUblft ttW
ttanafaeturlnf oily la the world.**
Bogees Beaa to shingling bit"
way am the order of the day.
sveolaf leota very fall boaes.
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Mot.
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Clearance Sale

Rumfbrd Falls

Urld^lum

■AND

Boys' Clothing.

|

(

Doors, Windows

■

operating

|

and Blinds

shape

Chilton

Mixed Paints.

Ready

Inflamma-1
|

daya

|

tilace,

All suits carried over, and broken lots will be closed at
prices lower than cost We are determined to sell them, and
are going to if a low price will do it

1 lot Men's CoaU and Vest* we here I
Hat* ui Cap*.
marked to dote e( 93. These have been
Hot weather I* coming and you «III
marked from 90, #m and 910.
We have marked
We have a few odd coat* cot In sever- want a straw hat.
al styles which we are olforlnff for SO them from SO, 75 and 00 centa to M eta.
A full line of Derbies and Felt (lata. A
centa apiece.
llen'a aulta In all styles at $3, *1.50,1 nice assortment of Cfepe.
we have many
•4, $i..V) and upwards. If you are In! lu Uenta' Furnishings
Hhlrta that have formerly
need of a suit we can please yuu and bargains.
sold for 75, M and W) cents we hare
save you money at the same time.
marked to •V) ccati.
Vratks' Salts
An Ontlnjc Flannel Shirt for tfc.
from 9160 up.
I'nlaundrml White Hhlrts, 3 for $!.
Mackintoshes from $3.50 to #25.
■•ft* Clothing
We take pains! 1'mbrellas at all prtcw.
U a specialty of ours.
Jo have everything new In Doys' Appar-, Odd pants, all sizes and patterns.
All tne popular styles In Collars and
el, and can ot your boy with a suit from
85 cents up.
Cuflfc.

Remember,

Iskjart

MERRIMAN, Principal.

J.

position.

133 MAIN

preciative

ChallU*,

NORWAY, MAINE.

8TREET,

NuIIm.

Umn.

zz

UUrlti,

Italia

r••»»»•,

Nmlti, ChaMbrafS.

Parasols

:

Don't buy until you see what we art of.
A good Assortment it low prices.
We are doting our Ltdl***'. Misses' and Children's Jacket* aud Cape* (or
ferluff.
Vou will be astonUhed at the low prices.
a little mooey.
We have a full stock of seasonable goods In every department.
Come and see us.

NOYES &' ANDREWS,

shop

Purlin, the Harness Maker.

8aoo«Mor to P. Q. ELLIOTT & CO.,

New Summer Dress Goods I

—

WILEY,

the lowest

FOSTER,

H. B.

c!Tl.0VIN

GOULD ACADEMY!

have the largest stock, we sell for
price, everything oh represented.

we

Norway, Maine.

110 Hall Street,

Hear Ye I Hear Ye I

though

HARNESSES,

TRIMMINGS
and FITTINGS.

BLANKETS, HALTERS,
WHIPS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING

ROBES,

they'have

BAGS and STRAPS.

Carriage Mats,

E. C. PARLIN,

larged

T. L. Webb's Blue Store,

WANTED.

AN

SRYKItA

••

prophesy

They

jj*

will be

next iloor to

MODERN

expended.

tw?
J^»a»ri,t
2jJ*rth

MAINE,

Top Buggies,

J^nMkttl
*«llti|i

J"

Beach and
Concord

~

T. L. WEBB,
"

^

afcoald |lv« It

ft

trial.

Friday

J^ShMring

lncreaafag

Norway, Me.

-

Keep Cool!"

but little to keen a eool head thin
I have a very large lino of Straw
The prices
linth in the latent ntylcH.
5
cents
from
to
$1.25.
rnnge
It

eoatH

25 and 35 cents
Buys a good
afford

to

only!

hat at my ntorc.
a note of thin.

make

You

can

And see these Prices!
Womon'a O'Gaitcre at only 39 contfl.
200 pre. Children's Knee Pants, for ages
from 4 to 14, at 25 ccnU to f 1.25.

400 Men's and

J.

F.

styles.

31 Market

Boys'

Suits in tbo latest

PLUMMER,

Square,

Richardson

South

Parla, Me.

&

Kenney,

DBA1.KM IN

Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces,
Hardware for Builders' Supplies.
WOOD

CARRIAGE

WORK,

IRON

AND

STEEL,

ALSO—

Light Road Wagons We

£»«

ojwning.

Hennon.

Wagona,

Heavy Two-Wheelers,

HOUSE.

RMPNtftlllF,

H. L. LIBBY,
NORWAY,

a

CLOTHING
All invited to the

"*j*»ly

JJ^

U12ALS' HOTEL.

Store all fitted for

Norwajr

JJ*Hkti»u

in the

E. E. MILLETT SHOE STORE,

protected

Saturday

opened

Cumberland Coal I
carry the

largest stock

to bo found in Oxford

RICHARDSON & KENNEY,

SOUTH PABXS,

County.
ILklXfl.

CAPITAL OOtMP.
..)
Wamdmotov, Jut 7, IMS.
DonunH*
ll wLri. <«mr Mfcr
Thm It a whole library of roeiance
COUSMM, Ox lard DiwiwaS. Carta. Mate*.
In Um wutf paper •( the flww—t.
At tba Traaaary treated woanen in em*
DAINTY P1TTI00A7B.
to do nothing alee b«t go orer
ployed
Mod At Um (oIIIm tad linrtHot Um colon of UwaepoftBtaro terap
Dim Fashion which have had their bukato. Thla teak Ibojr pertoraa chiefly
fl(rtin| iopi dvrlu putdMdM coiid forthoparpaaeof pfcklMoatthoaoaey
be trend by Um itoont of eotUM to which bow aad Umo flnda It* way Into
oooaldercooturiesgooe; battbe fln do Steele pet- aoch receptaolaa.
often oooaldrrraelee. Qalta
Quite oftan
tleoot It strictly o luxury of tbo period
hara bean dlaoorarad la thla
and kaovi do prototype. It la not a ro- ■«».. Oa ooa ooeaaioo a
package of
vIval. Tboro have been pottkooU tad atoned warrant* from tho office of tba
skirts Md skirts ,lul petticoats uitfl Pi rat
CoaiptroUer. rapraaanting many
•loco time bffio; but never In tbeW tboaaenda of dollara, waa eaoooatored
of
sorrel*
such
of
wooaoklnd
poitory
aisoof tho refuse. Where aoch eoortleooU oa Umm. A shoo window flllod mona quantities of oaah In different
with the lateet Im porta tuna look* like a aha
pee are handled dally It la not aurprlaflower-bod ora bank of hot-booee plants.
that aooM of It aboald bo loat and
Ing
An ethical discourse might be written ahoold
eveotaally roach tba place of deooe
thli
upon the um sod abuses of
for all wain and atraja. Money la
posit
Itself
to
garment since It haa arrogated
moet frequntly foond In expreea wrap•ucb elegance and beauty. No woman
which bar* contained inoi Id paper
per*
of
dslntleet
the
la to blame for coveting
note* and certlflcatee aent In for redempshe
when
blame
to
the
Is
but
them;
t loo by banka. The remitter la obliged
ttolatcs all tbe caooos of good taste and In
every aoch cnao to pay the chargee
them.
of
tbo
In
wearing
propriety
both waya. Very often, at the laat
Those of rich and delicate brocades and
he will allp Into tho parcel the
of po)e-tinted silks trimmed elaborately amonntio
change reqalrod for the retorn
with ruffles, ribbons, a ad yards of laoo tran*
tioo. Vary probebiy the colna
porta
should never be seen In the street; nod
drop between the fold* of the atlff brown
unices she can afford a half-doaen of
paper eorelopaand conoeal Ihemaelve*.
them she should avoid all bright colors
are not dlacorered until the wrap*
They
tbe
gay
and resist the temptation of
are oarefnlly torn to ptecee lo the
pera
are
pretty only waato room. la tome caaoa they are
chanfceablcs, for these
when they harmonise with the gown.
dbcloeed by tearing off the aeale,
for
Tbe best choice
general wear are only
beneath which they hare bidden themtaffetas
tbe
all-black
either
satlo-striped
eelree.
or those striped wltb single colors, and
The two branches of Congress throw
ruffles of tbo silk pinked upon the edges iwit an Immeose
quantity of paper.
are tbe best trimming. The present
Durlnga short mmIoq Um doorkeeper of
stiff facings on the bottoms of gowns the llouie Mill $800 worth of It, and the
wear lace frills to sbreds In n week's amount It doubled la »
session.

HOMEHAXERS* COLUMN.

South Paris.
AOtn's beats Ukh) all

Piano Stools,
Covers

KMixy Renxdy.

—a

II-1 **

CO,

SS&SrS*
•VfUfQWil

»»j»*2

Mf

and

MNMi

I ^Huco/totryAifonT^nooH
bottloo arxi am toay a vrll
two

I up dow tb* to 4o

nw).

l

Organs,

Pianos and

b*iB

«voi
mVMVMNfMl
if
VMM El 0* aim
day,
wouff

Books.

AT

return

wsSvJawiff* Reasonable Prices.
■

when w» shall bo of uaa, bat whoa
tbo time doaa rutno it ooaU ua oar Uvea
W* ara wy aenait ivo to damp plana. Wo
don't Ilka tbo wind at all, (or It It aboald
cubo upon ua la tbo moment of action wo
ara dona (or lo a mInula
cornea

Instruction

of rny ON troubto. I wu
I arivtec anybody trouMM Ml

alight that a child might
lb* pint mm. Bat I haw tack
that 1 could deatroy tomud kill
womia ud children. When I and my
btuthara ud ateUra are Ml oat to rUm
the world, we Irani all taplhw la each a
aort of bo*—
queer little boaao—a eqaare
but (km, 1 am going a little too terl Wo
at trek,
brraUw
kara hardly room to
but anirt taken oat. om by one, wo
gradually got mora room. Whoa at laot
we ara all gone, oar bona— ara throw*
tho tlmo
away. Wo ara al waya waiting till

■

No. lit.—TraiiMilllaaa
Whan tho following wonla bar* bean
tranapoood. tbdr Initiala raad downward
will giro tho aama of a famoua ltallaa

poet*
Xrdiada

A German capital.
fruit
Roan—A Roman emperor.
llemaat—An Engllab Hror.

IVpla—A

1804.

Hebron
srux*

1892-3.

Academy.

Nop*

tkui or

£**>

ACADEMY

HEBRON

January 10, 1893,
Tuesday,
IwlodkMrartlM wlatki pa«t.
U'Wr

7

mm

P\ir)c*
t\eat

THREE DEPARTMENTS.
•
•
flmltil.
faflltk.
AW UpATtwBU la
u*crn«i a» araic.

(•llift.

For lihmUut

prtadjal.

«r

catalog***, atVlraa* Uw

Makes an every-day convenience of an
oU-tinvr luxury. Pur? anj wholesome.

SARL.llNT,
llibM, Mala*.
U.bro* AmImt, N«twbw *>, kM.
w

l.

Prepared

with

scrupulous

awarJ at all Pure l-ood

CHANDLER,

Finish !

JheBw^ndPurtst Medicine j Builders'
■

EVER MAD«-

Highest

care.

Expositions.

Each
package ma..r> t\»o brier pies. Avoid
imitation*—an J insist on having tha
NONE St CM brand.
MEKKELL & SOL'I.E. Syracuse. N. t.

E. W.
^

eoMoemo

I will fur«Wh DUOU an t WINDOWS of u;
Mm or Mjrk M mmtbli prtcw.

Also Window & Door Frames.

If la *ul uf mar U*>l of rtiUk fur iMfcl* or
Dutotl* «<*rk, m»I li T*«r opWrt. PIm Lun
l«r ifl U|i(Im h ki»l CkM|> for C'Mk.

Plaining, Sawing and Job Work.

CHANDLER,

E. W.

ThaaUbla—A ranownod Kaglioh queen.
1 am a bird. Chaago my band, and I am
to behold.
Again, and I am a printed art 1
cla. Again, and ham uaod to auapand thlaga
ml
Again, and I am to prrparo food.
Changa my Uil. and I am of low temperature. Chaago my head, and I am an implana wit. Again, and I am a amall pond.
Change my tail, and I am without money
Chaago my bond, and I am a maono of eatranco.
Kan IM.—Naaaerteal Kalgma.
Whole, composed of 13 letter*, la tho
aamo of a oalabratod atatoaman of long ago
My 3, 3, 1 ia a c«junction
My A. i, ft ia to rarlina.
My T, ft, 9 la anything worm.
My U, 12. 10 and 11 ia to take eaaa.

IM-CIIIm la Ai
L A hip bald a Up. 1 A cane atom. &
We ran ao, Lan 4. 1 can acan for 8. 11
wake mula & Thin gaa now. 7. O, liet ua
Ka

I

—'r

t

•fMfel.
kMt

Ijtm

I»U-

(•< «•>«

»111 *•

■

...

uollvl y««r DnfcOl*.
DorrWiiT. G*rrfAH
tnm
•uftrtK* turn
v wifcri"*
rom arc
|f to*
If
nt tHmmm.
»►} • ;*ftHBITTKM*^
I
• hi Iff, MM Hi trill
Tkt; mw till W «•»*•■

imd a »"•*| MAWf
tar Mi

S. RICHARDS,

W> A. I*. (Ww«

Wesfs Liver Pills.

Tk* ot-1 K.IUI.W MmmpI* »•* Mrh ll*J»cK
U.rf CMB|»talM. Hwr*
may
TWIr
l>T*t«|Mto m»l
•aW for <u y*«r» to cwmUmI" rvl>toM» u» ttetr

TJ*t»«rrT,
Mala*-

ud *wto

ruK

Wesfs

Aprt, !*«h»U

Cough Syrup

A ivrtali curt br C«uk<, (uH«, .Ukaa. Bn*
• kllU, Ii>a*uM|4tun. Crvap.
%ur* TIM mm all -II »»'»' »f Um Tlwal »m
kl Uk>. IMaall «laa •llaruatlaa
Lum
tlMMW.
llJM, *u«
Sue. Ml fey all l>ru*4i*.

Optician,

No. 6 Pleasant Street,
South Paris.
IghAll

ranted

•ilTSM.MC.
Tail

We
trade

yaar Mliklwrt a»J trtndi Ual

glasses

eye

to fit.

war-

foods,

arc

ready for the spring

with

one

of the beat

Boots, Shoes, Neckties, Hats,
Nobby Suits, Soring Overcoats, Working Suits, Cheap
and Fine Pants, Overalls, we have ever Hhown.
Frocks, Shirts, Drawers, Before you buy your new j
Gloves, Mason's and Car- Carpet you are invited to call

Carpets

w«ra
Maa. Huya »>• I Tu«lk,
ha UmM lar tuwvr j>rv»« of lUary W.
I*irt Utaa al aaj i<hmr itlara la Ifca Aalniwn
gta taltov.
Tail M fctntrjUly jraa awt
Mr. Ifaary W. raft, al Mamtoa Conn, kat

AaU

raa

LARGEST STOCK,
THE BEST VARIETY.
Aa>l raa Umr •all. M aal «attofy Urtrt
Ihaa aa; 'laahr la Ua Aa>lru«rvggta »»iW»
kburr Ua rtijr «»f LraMoa.
I will aaka Uhm ailiaiili I raa. Imm km
lad M ata pru«a Ikaa.
la a; atura to la ba foaad ftarjrtkiai aaa

HARDWARE,
UBOCUIBt,
FAR! IRPLMIlfN, CAMPEKTKR'f TOOLS, STONE
KITCHEN
■AIMIRII,
DOOM,
rVRNIIHIMR
WOIIR'I BOOTH,
IL1PPBBR, HOIK,

I

raa

get

prices.

An extra

Feaihcn

line of

good

Mattings,

Straw
at

stock and

over our

Bargain fricca.
ttrUtt.

HOWE & RIDLON
V

>M

liua arrw tbe top of the cylinder and from taken for her own son's wife or sister.
that line saw off each aide abintlng to the Accordlug to its a|io*tles, when this
will
haae, ae ahowu by tbe dotU-d line* in Klg diet becomes universal, beauty
S. and It will now ptM through the triaa come to be recognised as no more the
gle, while iu baae la a circle and aidewaja property of youth than of age. The
fonua a aquarr
athletlc'forra of age, with Its open and
unwrlnkled brow, will have no gray d»>
Na, Ul-Nalft^aam.
fortuity, no deadly germs of languor
I. Bright. & A aaaaua of f—ling. t and disease, no wrinkles, but perfect
Terminal loo 4. A preposition. 1 A letter hearing, clear ereslgbt, sound teeth,
I. A precious atoue. S. Dry. & To as- elastic step,
vigor, and spiritual
sociate. 4. A boy'a nickname. & A vowel contentment.
Ma Itl-CkaraJ*.

Aral la a proposition.
aoeoud Is a number.
third is a vowel.
fourth is tbe Imperfect tense
corrode
My whole is to weaken.

My
My
My
My

*•» 144.— Oeaapltallone.

Key to lk« I'wuUr.
Na 1JS.-A Riddle: Witter
No 13#.—Pictorial Puaale: Cornucopia
Corn, cap, apron, can, Muni, cup. Iron, piIMLA. CUT. Ufll

inn

Na

QOLP CLARION1

All About

Rheumatism!

Cooking
W. »H»|Um CLARION
1

range
m

l»-Kaay

DAMP

Wonl Squan*
0 A L■
TROII

AIOI

HAVE*

AKIO

NO II

O

TUT

L I KD

rim

i ■ i t i

coot

Na 111.—Numerical: PUgrimagA
Na Ul-A Diamond:
It

FED
DUCAT
FUNERAL
BKCKPTI ON

«M«rin

pmm *• bet th* k

m

1m* al *m»

Imakeno decision

QOLD CLARION,
gjs.iars'g

^ARSX*

LOO

N
Na l*L—A Decapitation:
Na IK—Trunapoalt loaa-

1 Utah 1. Sardinia
k Iceland. 1 Athabaaoa.
Na IH-C«tnl Drletioue: Mt-l-w, AO
T-i], IVI-m, Cr in. IWmI, lh»>i

ml

lounging luxury
couch.

on

the

Krtmenta

containing

the manufacturer and a frame Is made
from U and mounted, ready to receive
or miniature, as It may be.
A small novelty In table furnishings Is
the cold meat platter which la perfectly
dat like the bureau traya and with a
similar but slighter upright rim.
With Fourth of July In the near distance It may be well for the careful
mother to recall that the little cotton
frocks of her daughter may be made fireof alum to
proof by adding an ounoewould
not be
the last rinsing water. It
aummer's
of
last
a bad Idea to put one
dresses through that treatment for wear

photograph

her pay for two weeks.

mocDlIJ.1"

h7n

BIQJt'LBS.
BIDWBLL CTCLE OO-Jtow Tarfc.

B.

ft»»w&?wtli rttartrVtSr/ura^tb* ptriMloi
OE^^JtoSP"ABM! 00, m

Braftdway, X.

waaQad kj im. qmiIum

»|Mliil ty>wiM

DALB10B CTCLB CO, LTD, mw Buk
*» ud OimwfcB StowU. *tw Tort, M. T.
Gaod afaata
IIwmmi rfctoa a BftMgfc.
OBMOXDB CTCLB COMrAVT.
A MBB1CAW
8». A Tth A*#.. Haw Tut, kifl IM

"

IMifc

Mtrjto

Cat

trmm |B to 9MB Ouk ar m4A
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crumb of comfort, consolation from the
hope that the seclusion thus afforded
their chief would Influence him to make
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more

that he can not be bullied.
The Census Bureau has Issued a
bulletin on the social statistics of cities
which will be of Interest to many people.
The bulletin Is about saloons, and It Is

shown that In 257 cities, with

15,310,107, there
places, an average of
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la the town of Baibarr, la Um Ctuijr of Oxford, tar IIm ymr int.
The following UM of Uim oa real aetata of
aoareahlaat owatn lilklm of Boibary.tar
Um mr IWt, la billa rommttwl to l.jaian 8.
RutdM, collector of laiaa of mM Iowa, oa Um
lath <Ur of April, A. D. IM. ku ban
rrtarnoil by kla toai w nanlalag aapabl
<lar of April, A. D. IM, br
m Ito Mi

hi* certltcatoof that ilate an<l now mala aapald,
aa<1 notice la baraby glraa thai If tha mM tosoa,
tatareat ami ihargaa are M paVI la to Um Traaaaahl Iowa wlthla eighteen month* from Um
af Um roaiaUtawat of aabl MIU, aa much of
Um real aaUia Uxarl aa la *ullrteai to pay Um
amount <1uc therefor Including Interest aa«1
aobl at
(kit|M will with ut farther nutlca ba la
aalri
auction at Um Port offlra
at I*
IM'
town oa the Mh -laytof Kotewber,
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Dandruff la an exudation from the
of the scalp that spreads and dries,
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••I have a mind to get married."
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••Wasn't Chollv's marriage rather sudden T' "Yes, he found that a longer enand
gagement would break him."
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Mm 2Si. prkittk,
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■TATK Or MAIMK.
OMre of IVoanl of RUla Aaaaaaora.
Arurala, Mar «, l*8Not Ira la hereby glrea that the Ntate Aaaaaaora
will l>a In »e«lon at Pryeburg oa Toe* I a jr. I ha
tnth ilar of June. al I ha Court lloaaa la I'arla, oa
Thurailar the t»i <lay of Jaae, aa«l at Rumfoni
ralla oa HalanUf, tae ftth ilajr of Juae, A. It.
<* y,
I ml, al eight o'elork la I ha forraooa of aarb
la tbeCoaaty of Oifont, to aarura Informa.lou
to analila thain to make a J u-t an. I a<|iuil umi
ment of UtAbla property In the aarrral town# la
aabl Couair, aa<! InlateaUgate rhargea of roeoealment of prvparty I labia to aaanaaiaal aa reqalra<l br law.
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)StaU Aaaaaaora.
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Parana at to a llraaaa from Um lion. Ju>lge of
Pmbata for Um Cavalf of Otfonl, I aball aril at
auction, oa Um I rat Oar of Jaly, A. D.
a. al two o'elork la Um afleraooa, oa Um
right, lltla and lalereat wblrh
pmalaea, all Umlata
or Bethel. la aakt Couaty.
Luther P. Holt,
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<learrtl<e<l real aatota, larlu<lla« Um maraloa of
Um wldow'a right of ilowar, to wit: tba hoataIlolt la aahl Ratbal,
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ocraptal bjr aaM Ilolt at bit ttanMua, laclixllag
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The state board of pharmacy recently
snalrsed twelve of the moat popular
medicine# In order to aee whether they
to
wart what they were recommended
be. After two weeka of careful work,
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medal, to Maaara. A. P. Ordway A Co.,
proprletora of Sulphur Bitters, It being
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Ileal loa hm«| thrr* wraka «urre»«Orljr la •«
Otfonl Democrat a aewapaper i>eblt»he>l la r V
roantjr of Otfonl the la»t puhlVatlon In l« r*
laaat »tea <lara prior to Um l«th <tar of Juae,
A. II. I'M, at lea of I ha rlork la the forenoon, to
wblrb Una aabl *ult I* rontlnue>l at the oflti-a of
Jaha ». Ilarlow, In DliteM.laaafclrouatr, when
aa<l where the owner of *al.| iirtMiljr n»y ap
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336 such
each 250 persons—men, women, and
children. The range, however, Is quite RR^BROSCO, Xnmrymen, Rochester
N. T.
Ripant Tabulea cure indizotioQ.
wide, varying from 09 persons In some
cities to 2,141 In one and 0.230 In others.
MTATK or MAIStK.
L. I.
In the cities over 100,000 the range Is
Majr «h. A. I>. iMd.
OXPORO, M.
from 103 persons to a saloon In San
William A. Paul af IHttaM, la Um
Wharra*.
Francisco and 128 In Buflklo to 870 In
Count* of Otfonl ami Mala of Malaa. ha*
brvaglit tull iiiliti I'rtrr I'otwiaa of aahl
Philadelphia and 2,400 In Pittsburg.
IUvrtfl'l aixl .ia« m».I.- an attarhmant to raforra
The licenses on these saloons vary all
a Hen rlalm fur the *um of aeraa ilollara aa<«
the way from 910 to $2,825 per annum.
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tor

aa<l eioe»e««
for WANTED.-aalary
mint »iait; «toa«ly work; *uo<l ihaace for a<l

It acares a man who haa done wrong
to be told that he haa anexpreaalve face.

rfCirtwk wHk ikm jthi>M, ,t
mt H wttkmmt g»—1«?.
■ITU— mtw—m—,>wHii W m*mk
mw1
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Infante ami Children.

for

IPORTLMD

w

Department,

seriously effected gathered,

JL Ply
within your house is of little con*
little thought,
sequence, youpivc it
and your Liver and Stomach
troubles will be of as little account
if you use the True "L. F." Atwood's medicine, always keeping
All five dealers
a bottle at hand.
have it in stock. 35 cents.

MUSIC.

discarded It absent-mindedly, thinking

More people, adults and children, are
troubled with coatlveneaa than with any
Baxters
other aliment. Dr. Henry
Mandrake Blttera will cure coatlveneaa
on Independence Day.
the diseases which result
A formula for food lemonade. The and prevent
of three leinonsand the thlo yellow from It.

the patient'a back.
1 Instead of undershould
be like angel'a
Long vialta
"For
vlalts. In one reapect, at least—few and
and
"eater,
fc*eveo'a aake
far between.
•Mybe I cm ret m »10 ^kethe Orvio If you would preeerve the color and
freehneea of your pink and red rosea,
put a little salt In the water, and avoid a
ARK YOU GOING
strong light
to travel? If M 70a meet be eery ear*
Orape fruit out In halvea, chilled on
ful of jrovr health, or josr doctor's bllU the Ice and aprlnkled with sugar aod a
will co*t too mora than jrour traveling tew drops of sherry wine, Is a delicious
expeaaet. A bottle of Sulphur Bitter* appetiser for breakfast.
Boeee that have wilted may be revived
will protect jroo from- all •Wkoeae locident to a chance of climate.—Ireolag by cutting off the stems, placing them
la very hot water tor tea minutes, aad
Telegram.
then Immediately transferring them to
ooId water.
Make a chews cloth comforter, nicely
wadded aad tufted, lust as loaf again aa
the crib. Pat strings ap the sides a
little diet a ace apart. Lay baby oaoae
halt alls, tarathe other ap over him,
aad tie the strings to the bars of the

ihiS^ k3>f *>■".

QK)

She

Survival of the Attest. Downs' Elixir
generally grimy may be waahed In
without rinsing. has outlived every other cough remedy
A bos of Ayer'e 1111a baa aaved maoy soap bark water, drying
Tomatoes are fruit aa well aa melons simply because It Is the best.
Wbw a remedy doea
a III of alckoeea.
The diatlnction bw»
not happen to be within reach, people are and cucumbers.
and a fruit Is pusillng
In a country newspaper appears the
liable to oeglect alight allooenta, and, of tween a vegetable
difference 1a that following announcement: "A number of
technical
A
times.
at
lllne«a
followa
aeriooa
If
rourae,
they
the seeds of the plant deaths unavoidably postponed."
have to an (Iter the conaequencea. "A a fruit Incloeoe
and maturee above ground, while plant
atluh Id time aavee nine."
Sarsaparllla belongs to the smllax
growth matured unoer ground la vegefamily of plants, and Is found very
Mar—Don't 70a think jour landlady's
little boy la an aofel? Frank—Not yet;
People who are troubled with tired generally over the American continent;
feet are urged to try thin pada or cu«h- but the variety that Is richest In medibut I have hope*.
loos placed In front of the table or deak cinal properties Is the Honduras root, of
Every bottle of Arnica 1 Oil Uoloieot where they work. It la said to be a which the famous Ayer's Sarsaparllla Is
to
aold la warntoted by the proprietor*
made.
complete cure.
aatlafactlon or money will be r*>
In lifting a sick woman, aaya a nurae,
Do not think that the politician loves
the
pillow
always put the arm beoeath

jfiv«

eataa&iieiggy&sjw

Indispensable

Bread and butter dollies—a hemembroidered with
stitched square
wheat sprays and a tiny churn. Huggestlve and pretty.
The picture of a friend, always a
cherished gift, has now an added value.
A piece of the favorite gown Is sent to

rich aod strong drink. Pot Juice,
an
sugar and rind, cut Into bite, Into
rarthen Jar, and pour over the boiling
When
water, covering closely at once.
cold add itouuded Ice, and eerve.
An old and tried cleanslmr solution
C lack.
dreaaea la a handful of flg
Hum la: I. Rod for black
boiled In a quart of water till
4. Stock port leavea
only a pint la left. Dip a bruah or bit

0 A R T I N 0
TAINT

•

IIUICM, MAIM, Mara* I. ML

Do you want to know about it?
» Traaltoaaa
waal^ayaMwiaaa4 gal

AFFAIRS OF THE HOUSEHOLD.
The latest novelty In cancle shadea
are those In ltusslan enamel, the frames
with gold effect and the edges In deep
ire tn colored
of to scallops. The designs
enamels aud studded with Imitation
Jewels. The light through them Rive*
great richness aud beauty.
Air pillows lu lovely covers made
from Oriental stuff's are the favorite

Decapitate a part and leave a timid aai
maL
Valiant and leave to dote.
To strain up and leave ancestry.
Kright and leave an oversight.
Worthless and leave hasty.
Geukulated and leave want.

GREAT 8UCGE88

a

•1.25 to 91.40 per hundred pounds. All
such documents are kept for one year In
the docurjent room and then disposed of.
The Senate wastes about one-quarter as
In
many bills and laws, which are sold
the same way by the eergeant-at arms.
The Interior Department produces
more waste paper than all the other doput together, on account of
i greet e*tent, Including as It doee the
Pension Offlce, the Census Bureau, and
other branchee. A room In the main
building Is set apart for the reception of
all such rubbish. The material fetches
51 cents per hundred pounds. Taking
the rear around It averages In quantity
nearly 30,000 pounds a month. An odd
story is told of a young woman In the
land Offlce who threw away an envelope

appointments and make them
In thla, however, they
more rapidly.
remedy
as foresubsist on fruit and nuts, the natural have been disappointed. While,
this
shadowed In
correspondence,
food of man.
the various departments are
One Invalid who followed the diet was changes In
Take any piece of thin wood, uj a quarthe cabinet officers as
out of a dangerous Illness br being made by
ter inch thick. S inches wide by 6 inch* brought
milk rapidly as possible, Mr. Cleveland hims eating two figs with a teacunof
tbe
with
out
mark
mmpwi*
IBi
long.
tfie amount self doea not seem to be greatly concerncircle t inch Id dianifler, also a square with three times a day, Increaslug
she eats four ounces ed about the urgent desires of the hosts
1-Inch aides ami a triangle with 1-Inch base, gradually until now
of milk three of anxious applicants, and does not seem
a
and tbe same p-rpendicular height aa la of Tuuls dates, half pint
freah but- locllned to act with any more expedition
a
little
two
a
times
eggs,
Pis. 1. Cut llMwIkm forms out with the
dajr,
than he did before. He has recently
ter, ami a few ground pine kernels every
fit niwumI sandpaper them amootb.
ami been making but few changes, and they
Tha puule now la to cut another piece of day. Another woman is thriving
llallool of minor Importance. The office-seekers
wood of auch a ahape and aiie that it MJ working on eight ounces of
of milk, and one continue to hang on here In considerable
easily !«■ light through cach of tbeee dates, one-half plut
and numbers, and tT»ey are a very gloomy
IkiIm and at the same lime fill ibeui up ex- ounce of plueJcerneU for breakfast;
looking lot. They are getting what
flg«, dates, milk, and nuts for lite other satisfaction
actly
of
tbey can through ahuring the
One portion of the block muat of conne meals, which are taken at Intervals
President and worrying such of their
be a circle. So turn or cut out • cylinder six hours, three times a day.
as are still
An elderly wikimd who la taking the Senators and Kepresentatlvos
exactly an luch In diameter, and make il
but they are accomplishing
alao an Inch deep. Thie can of mora* he diet has corrected the tendency to obea- In the city,
little by so doing. Thev are generally
really pawrd through the central hole, and Ity from which the suffered, her hair
Mr. Cleveland Is hard to
then. If hfkl up on and. it will be found to hat not lost Its color, her eyes require agreed that
and have about concluded
understand
exactly fit tbe aquare. Next draw a central no spectacles, and everywhere she Is

prepared

Iwwtjr.

M Mmtm H., »pynlli >»
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H. W. PARK.
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depressing

DUTwmI

ike

la

during

required

through

counteract their excessive potash,
to the oervous system;
very
but we have not spare to follow out the
train of evils consequent upon our lav
proper diet, and should not have gone
to name
thus far were we not
for all this evil. You must
the

THE 8K0RKT

•■ESTMeS.
la Mmaitili laaaliiinlklM
ilWl cart. aal aa aaacy W<y wall

and look

long

Fully 100,000 pounds of refute bills and
laws are carted away to the junk ahopa
each Congreet. They fetch from

CATALOGUES

she bad taken out the money. On discovering her mistake she was naturally
much distressed. She did not know
where she bad dropped the envelope, but
a colored porter nad the Judgment to Geo. B. fttaplea,
look In the waste-paper room, and there
be found It after a search. Another em• man
ploye of the Ioterior
this time, on receiving his pay envelope, Ratal* of Joha B. Staple*,
In a
It
walked out to Innch and mailed
letter box on the corner. lie discovered
Mrlp of laa l
the blunder st once, however, and got B. A. f)wa*ay, aamun<l
Blrrh
etten<llnc
the envelope back from the postman
Brook poa«l, to iwUwMr.
Oao. B. Htaplaa, aarfltblad
when he came along to empty the box.
blrrb
three-fourth* of
When President Cleveland Issued tils
ami poplar oa Um B. A.
celebrated manifesto closing the White
Knapp farm,
so L. If. Kacri, Walk*r Mill »IU,
are House to all office-seekers, the class

physical

stocks of

penter's Aprons,
l<y

Impossi-

ble to describe. Sometimes several nara
row pinked frills are surmounted by
wide flounce wblch Is embroidered In
leaf points on the edge and finished with
a frill of lace; and often this wide
flounce is striped vertically with lace Inserting.
With warm weather white muslin and
lawn petticoats are mucb worn; and
these, too, are very dainty and much
trimmed. Much more lace than embroidery Is used on these, and Paris
point Is the favorite lace. The bottoms
are trimmed very full with many overlapping ruffles, surmounted by a wide

Ml.—A huil* la Wm4.
lace*dj(ed flounce having many rows of
There ie nothing novel about thia little
Inserting, and the whole forms a veritatrick. In tiuth, it le one of tbo etandard
ble maze.
puulea appearing from time to time In
much the aama form, whoae excellence
THE LATEST DIET FAD.
commende them lo each rUlug generation.
A uew gospel of beautr U being
the
following
Golden Daya recently gare
preached, tod uow bread and all cereals
111uatrated direction! for doing thlo puule and alto vegetable# are being tabooed;
beast, fowl and fl»h are back In the dark
to be considered.
ages, and not even
'I he arguments brought to bear are allsatUf) Ing, and not to be controverted.
We tremble when we think of the rlska
we have run when eating our breakfaat
cereal*, which are not diverted at all In
the stomach, hut In the* Intestines; and
the Utter, being lea* vigorous, are greatly overtaxed In the process. Vegetable
to
the salt
too,
Ma

...
Maine.
WMlimt,
>■11— mU Ml«r fWr wit, g**4 M mw

SPECTACLES !

time.
On Imported petticoats great elaboration of trimming Is seen. Alternating
flounces of brilliant color with black
frilled with lace and caught bv bows of
ribbon In leaf, flower, or shell shapes,
•re fascinating to a degree, but
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